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Christ the Lord   of      life   and   glo - ry    came   to  earth  from  heav'n a -bove.
brave-ly    own.Him    as     ourLord,  His   own    as-sur-ing  Word  be  -lieve;
dead    in christ,the saintsthen liv-ing,  both shallmeetHim  in     the     air;--i-_+:
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That  eachsin-nor   trust-ing    in     Him,     Hemightfree  -ly        save!
qro`w.in..grac.e.  apd.    in      the  knowl-edge      of    our    Lord      and      King!
Andshallprais'etheirdear  Re-deem-ef    .   for     e  -ter
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Melody in Alto. to be Bung by boys.  Girls to Sing Soprano
copyright. 1938. by Alfred P. Gibbe

Alfred  P.  Gibbs  lovecl  boys  and  girls  and  worked  diligently  at vocal  and  visual
presentations  of the  Gospel to them. The  nearest he came to a Christmas carol
was  ``Sweet  is  the  Story,"  written  for  their  young  voices.  They  loved  him  and
trailed  him  wherever  he  went.  Many  will  follow  him  to  heaven  to  "praise  their
dear Redeemer for eternity!" This song at this season seemed a most appropriate
introduction to this memorial edition.
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HOME  FOR   CHRISTMAS
Some earnest Christians inveigh against Christmas because

of its pagan background and Romish name. Not so Alfred P.
Gibbs.  He  took it for what it had  become here and in o.ther
lands:  a home-coming holiday in celebration of the nativity of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

That it should have become a home-coming family event
is  most  fitting,  for  the  purpose of  the  Son of God in  coming
into this world is told in His words to His disciples on the eve
of  His cleparture  by way of Golgotha:  "In My Father's house
are  many mansions:  if it were not so,  I would have  told you.
I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place
for you,  I  will  come again, and receive you unto Myself;  that
where I am, there ye may be also."

He came in order that those who believed on Him might
l>e  made  children  of  God  and  be  at  home  in  the  Father's
house.

Alfred Gibbs in order to serve the Lord without distraction
abstainecl from marriage. Yet he loved children, and he was a
most  welcome,  delighted  and  delightful  Christmas  guest  in
many  Christian  homes;  always  entering  wholeheartedly  into
the spirit of the occasion. In earlier years in America he spent
Christmas  in  the  Paul  Cole  home  in  Kansas  City.  In  recent
years  and  up  through  1966  his Christmas home was 'with  the
Claude Brown family in Georgia, where with another bachelor
preacher  he  was  annually incorporated. into  the family.  This
Christmas he is at home in the Father's house.

HIS   BEMA,   NOT  OURS
If there is one thing to be said for the bond servant who

kei]t the pound his master gave him to invest wrapped up in a
napkin  it  is  this:  he  did  not,  so  far  as  the  record goes,  voice
any criticism of the way his fellow servants invested the money
entrusted to them.

Nor did the nobleman when he called his servants to give
account  "second-guess"  them,  as we say. He did not say toi the
servant who had gained two pounds, "Well and good, but you
shouldn't liave done it just like that. I would have done it thus
zind  so."  What  he  did  say was,  "Well,  thou good  servant:  be-
cause   thou   hast  been   faithful   in   a  very  little,   have   thou
authority over ten cities."

Years ago it was this writer's privilege to work closely with
an  army  field  commander  who  later  became  quite  famous.
Meticulous in his dress, ever insistent that officers and men be
soldierly  in  appearance  and  action,  when  he  assigned  a  task
to  an  officer he  never  spelled  out  precisely  how it was  to  be
done.  His  concern  was  with  results,  not  with  methods.  And
when  the officer reported  the assignment completed he never
I)Crated him for not doing the project some other way. Rather
he   commended  him  and  invested  him  with  other  tasks.

And that, I am convinced, is how the Lord treats us. True,

He  has  spelled  out  clearly  in  His Word  how  we  are  to  com-
port ourselves as Christians.  But He does  not hedge us about
with  restrictions  as  to  methods.  He  gives .us  elbow  room  in
which  to  work,  to  use  our  enlightened  minds,  our  opportu-
Iiities, Or circumstances.

We  spend  far  too  much  time finding fault with  another
Man's servants. Going even beyond inquisitive Peter, we want
liot  only  to  know  what  our  fellow  servant  is  to  do,  but  how
he is  to do  it,  so we  can judge  his methods and motives.

The judgment seat of Christ, the bema, is to be a solemn
event,  and we may well look forward to it with soime  trepida-
tion. But can we not find some encouragement in the thought
that  though we may have been dull students in spiritual mat-
ters,  failing  to  learn  many  simple  lessons,  our Loird is keenly
tlesirous  of  rewarding  every  evidence  of  faithfulness.  At  His
resurrection  He  did  not  berate  any  of  the  apostles  for  their
shameful  desertion.   And   to  Mary  Magdalene,  who  should
have been looking for a risen Saviour instead of a dead Lord,
He appeared back at the tomb in response to her love, and He
gave her a commission to perform.

Despite our many failures, whatever we do out of love for
Him will not fail of its reward.

One more thought:  While we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ we are not called upon to appear be-
fore thejudgmentseatofourbrethren.        -Do"¢JdM. T¢yJor

"V0lcES   IN  THE  WORLD"
``There  are. . .so many kinds of voices in  the world,  and

none of them is without signification"   (I  Corinthians  14;10) .
For  the  purpose  of  this  editorial,  these  wo.rds  of  Paul  are
borrowed  from  context.  Today,  these  ``voices  in  the  world"
might include the cry and chant of militant leaders and march-
ing demonstrators, the ominous report of a weapon being fired
in the Far East battle field, the suggestive 'sounds of television
and radio advertising,  and  the uncensored trivia found in to-
day's publications.

These  voices  from  Satan  himself  are  indeed  signs of  the
times as lawlessness, hate, greed, passion, restlessness, wars and
rumors  of  wars  proliferate.  ``Satan,  as  a  roaring  lion,  goeth
about seeking whom he may devour."

Negative? Yes. But positive for the Christian. In the recent
words of the articulate and much-studied Dr. Frederick A. Tat-
ford of England,  "The Lord's return  is on  the  threshho.ld of
the  door."  Only  His return  from  Heaven  to claim  His  biride
is needed to fulfill prophecy. What assurance for the Christian
in  these  troubled  times!  Said  our  Lord Jesus,  "Peace  I  leav`e
with you,  my peace  I give  unto you:  not as  the world giveth,
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it
be  afraid."  Let us look up,  Christian,  cxPccf¢#Jfy, for our re-
demption  (our Redeemer)  draws near.

-James D. Kennedy

CORRECTION

Mr.   John   Smart,   of   Emmaus   Bible
School   and   The   Fields,   graciously   in-
formed  us  that  the  article  on  Promoting
Good  Relations  Between  Preachers  and
Assemblies   (November LOI,  page  8)  was
not   written   by   himself,   but   rather   by
Harold   G.   Mackay.   Mr.   Mackay   had
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submitted  the  article  to  Mr.  Smart,  who
in  turn  submitted  it  to  LOI;   and  LOI
attributed   its   authorship   to   Mr.   Smart
in  misunderstanding.  Our  sincere  apolo-
gies to Mr. Mackay.
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This . . . To  Prove  Him
by C. Ernest Tatham

As  one  reads  the   Holy  Scriptures  he
cannot  but be struck by the frequency of
the  Deity  asking  questions.  And  the  in-
quiring   student   asks,   Why,   if   God   is
omniscient,  should  He  have  to  make  any
inquiries of  His creature?

"Where  art  thou?"  calls the Lord God,

of Adam.  But why ask? Did He not know
exactly   where   the   disobedient   offender
was?

The night that the honorable delegates
from  Moab  arrived  at  the  house  of  the
soothsayer   Balaam,   God   asked,   "What
men  are  these  with  thee?"   (Num.  22:9) .
But  did  He  not  czJrc7cldy  know?

Another example is found in the search-
ing inquiry made of the runaway prophet,
``What    doest    thou    here,    Elijah?"     (I

Kings   19:13) .

When   Christ  asked,   "Whom  do  men
say  that  I  the  Son  of  man  am?"   (Matt.
16:13) ,  was  He  actually  seeking  informa-
tion   that   was   hidden   from   Him?   The
same goes for His inquiry of His disciples,
``What   was   it   that   ye   disputed   among

yourselves  by  the  way?"   (Mark  9:33) .  Or
of  Philip,   "Whence  shall  we  buy  bread
that  these  may  eat?"   (John  6:5) .

Again  we  repeat,  If  our  Lord  was  in
possession  of  all-knowledge,  w'hy  should
He  t~c„.j.e  these  questions?

He  Knew  Everything

Ri,g`ht  here  let  us  settle  this:  our  Lord

Jesus  Christ  knew  everything.  The  Holy
Spirit  through  John  writes  of  Him,  "He
knew  all  men,  and  needed  not  that  any
should  testify of  man;  for  He  knew what
was    in    mall"     (]ohli    2:24,    25).    The
Gospels   abound   with   examples   of   this
omniscience:      His      pre-knowledge      of
Nathanael    (John   I:48),   the  woman   at
the well   (John 4: 17-19) , and of the death
of  Lazarus   (John  11:11) .  The  matter  of
the  tribute  money,  as  recorded  in  Mat-
thew  17:24-27,  is  another  classic  example
of this perfect knowledge.

Let  us  summarize,  then,  as  follo'ws:
I.  Our Lord was omniscient.
2.   He asked many questions.
3.  These were,  therefore,  not for His

own information.
`1.   Hence it must have  been desiglied

for £Ac3.r benefit.  But in what way?

We  believe  that  the  answer  lies  in  His
tlesign  to  bring  into  manifestatioli  their
inward  attitutles,  whether  of  faith  or  of
unbelief.

The  partial  text  that  heads  this  article
exemplifies this. When Jesus asked Philip,
``Whcnce  shall  we  buy  bread,  that  these

inay   cat?"   He   was  very  far  from   being
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in  any  quandary.  It  `was  not  any  expres-
sion   of   despair,   or   implied   impotence.
The  Evangelist  states  expressly  that  "He
Himself knew what He would do"  (John
6:6).   His   plans  were   already   clear.   He
would    Himself    provide    a    sumptuous
picnic  so   that`  everyone  of  them  would
have  abundance  of  food!

But  if  this  was  on  His  immediate  pro-
gram,  why query Philip? Why worry him
and  his  fellows  over  the  matter?

The   ans'wer   is   found   in   the   words,
``This  He  said  to  Prove  him"    (v.  a;) .1t

was   actually   examination   day   for   this
man,  though he  did not know it.  He was
being    tested.    Would   he   look   to   the
paucity  of  human  supply,  or  would  he
turn  the  whole  matter  over  to  the  omni-
potent  Master?

Notice that Christ said "WE." "Whence
shall   WE    buy   bread   that   these   may
eat?" Had He said "YE" there might have
been some excuse for Philip's answer con-
cerning    two    hundred    pennyworth    as
being  ilisufficient  for  them.  But  no;   He
used   the   first   person  plural.   Hence  we
might  expect  that  the  man  would  have
cried,   "Lord,   there  is  no  pro.blem  here
whatever  since  Tfaott  art  liere,  and Thou
art going to undertake.  Wc men are help-
less, but 'we know something of Thy power
and Thy sufficiency, and all will come out
well.  You  said  `We,'  and  that  is  enough."

But Philip looketl away from the power-
ful  Lord  to  the  powerless  circumstances.
He  failed  in  the  test.  He  must  have  dis-
appointe(1  his  Examiner.

He  Knows  Inward  Attitudes

Our  Lorcl  knows  i]erfectly,   of  course,
the  inward  attitudes  of  our  hearts,  and
exactly  what  we,  His  own,  will  do  under
certain circumstances.  But zuc don't know.
Nor  does  the  devil,  our  adversary.  And
certainly   the   unbelieving   world   around
us does not know either.

Hence   Hc   |]ermits   us   to   be   tested,
tried  and  proven  in  order  to  bring  our
faith into open (1emonstration, so that He
can   sdy   to   the   foe,   ``See   tlic   confidence
that  my  child  here  has  in  Me!"

This  is  illustratecl  in  business  life  every
day.  Al  an  annual  fair  I  ste|ii]ed  ui]  to
one  of  the  booths  and  lielpecl  myself,  at
the  operator's  invitation,  to  a  free  shave
with   fl   certain   model   of   electric   razor.
This  was  desig.ned  to  clemonstrate  to  me
the  excellent quality of the  machine,  and
t,o  awaken  an  intention of i]iirchase.  The
test was Ilot to ascertain if tlie razor mi,gh:

perhaps  give  me  a  goocl  shave  but  rattler
to   prove   that   it   zt/ottJfJ.   There   was   Ilo
doubt  al)out  it!  The  lnanufacturer  knew

the excellent qualities of his product.  But
J   did   not.   Hence   hc   was   anxious   to
demonstrate  these  to  me,  the  idea  being,
of course,  to  bring  these  qualifications in-
t.o   clear   unmistakable   manifestation.    (I
did  not  buy  the  razor,  however,-but  for
another  reaLson\.)

This  was  the  underlying.  design  of'  the
temptations  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  in
the  wilderliess.  These  were  not  to  ascer-
tain  as  to  whether  or  not  He  would  suc-
cumb,  but rather to demonstrate  that He
was   the   impeccable   ancl   perfect  Son  of
God.

But   how   often   in   our   case,   also,   we
utterly  fail  to  rise  above  the  test  and  de-
clare  our  confidence  in  our  omnipot,ent
Lord!  Thus we  let Him down,  as it were,
and    give    the    enemy    opportunity    to
slander His  character.

The  question  put by  the Lord Jesus al
the  beginning of John  6 was in  the form
of  a  test  of  Philip.  He  broke  down  and
failed  his  examination.  But  the  questioll
at  the  close  of  that  same  chapter,  "Will
ye   also   go   away?"   brought   entirely   dif-
ferent  results,  for  Peter  cried,  "Lord,  to
whom  shall  we  g.o?  Thou  hast  the  words
of  eternal  life.  And  be  believe  and  are
sure  that  Thou  art  that  Christ,  the  Son
of   the   living   God"    (w.   67-69).   Peter
passecl   his  examination,   ancl  more   than
proved  it,  that  day.

May   the   next   testilig   that  collies  our
way  carry  to  our  souls  afresli  the  words,
"This   He   staid    (or   allowed)    to   prove

Him.,,
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At  the  chapel   service  in   Auguslo,  Ga.  George
Landis  described  Mr.  Gibbs  as  a  man  of  God.

Death of a Man of God
Mr.  Alfred  P.  Gibbs  went  to  be  with

the  Lord on  Saturday  cifternooli,  Septem-
ber 9,  as the result of a one car acccident.
He was driving from Montreal, Quebec to
Hamilton, Ontario. Near Cobourg, Ont., a
doctor approaching in another car saw Mr.
Gibbs' car suddenly swerve off the highway
zmd   turn  over  several   time's.   Death  was
instantaneous.   No   other  person  was  in-
volved in the accident.

Alfred Gibbs was born ill Birming.hain,
England on October 22,  1890. Alfred and
his  twin  brother,  Edwin,  sailed  for  South
Africa  when   they  were   boys,   and  lived
tliere until after the First World War. A1-
fred was led to the knowledge of the Lord
]esu-s Christ  as  Saviour by his brother,  on
January  9,   1912,.  through  Romans   10:9.
He   delighted   to   tell   how   Edwili   faith-
fully  took  every  bit  of  his  self righteous-
iiess  from  him  by  applying  God's  Word.

During  the.First War Mr.  Gibbs served
ill   South   Africa   as   tl   chaplain   to   the
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armed  forces.  Then  he  canie  to  the  U.S.
to  follow  his  brother  at  Moody  Bible  In-
stitute.  Later,  he  was  commended  by  the
Austili  Gospel  Hall,  Chicago,  Illinois  to
full-time  service  for  the  Lord  in  this  and
other lands.

Mr.  Gibbs  was  d  i"in  of  God who,  be-
lieving that the nature of his service would
rob  a family of his presence in  the home,
remained  unmarried  all  his  life  for  the
Kingdom    of   Heaven's    sake.    However,
Matthew   19:29   was   true   in   his   experi-
ence,  for  God  gave  him  the  comforts  of
many   Christian    holmes    throutghout   his
travels  in  maliy  lalids,  alid  no  fatller ever
enjoyed   the   love   of   as   many   children.
Children  adored  him  wherever  he  went,
young  peo|]le  sought  his  friendship  and
advice,  and  older  people  were  helped  by
his ministry.

He will greatly be missed,  but he leaves
behind  him  a  legacy  in  his  writings,  gos-
pel  choruses,  poems,  etc.  which  would  be
hard to equal.

-from Obituary by W. G. Mccartn,ey

"My First Convert"

Edwin  S.  Gibbs
Natal,  South Africa

The fervor of our dear brother has been
an  inspiration  to  all who  knew  him.  We
thank God for his zeal for the Lord which
we  all  noted  as  the  dominant  note  in  his
own  life.

It  was  a  great  blessing  to  my  own  soul

to  point  Alfred  to  the  Saviour,  my  first
convert for Christ af ter having been saved
myself for nine months. What happy and
stirring  days  they  were  in  ]ohannesbiurg,
when we young fellows,  about a dozen of
us met for Bible  study,  open-air meetings
and  a  tract  band!   I  was  appointed  the
leader  of  the  Bible  class,  but Alfred  soon
excelled us all.

I  felt  increasingly  my  need  for  serious
study  of  the  Word  of  God  and  was  de-
lighted  when  Moody  Bible  Institute  was
mentioned to me;  soon after, with the full
fellowship of my brethren, I set off for the
U.S.  while  I  was  studying  at  Moody's A1-
fred was preaching to the soldiers-in-train-
ing  in  a  military  camp  in  South Africa.  I
graduated,  and  was  back  in  this  country
as a missionary when Alfred set off for the
Institute  and many years of happy service
for the Lord in America.

Like a  Father
^\lfretl  P.   Gibbs  was  in  some  respects

like  a father to me.  In his unflagging zeal
and devotion to Christ ancl His people, he
left me a worthy example to follow.

I   shall   long   remember   liim   for   liis
apt,     often    humorous    illustrations    of
lruth. The many hyinlis an(1 choruses.that
he   wrote,   the   books   that   lie   authorecl,
:md  his  oral  ministry  and  g-odly  exam|]le
are  part  of  the  legacy  shared  by  us  who
know him.

Alfred   often   said   of   the   Lord   Jesus:
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A.  P.  Cibbs  (by  the  number)  when  he  travelled
South Africa  in  1927.

"Whom to know is to love, and Whom to

love is to serve, and Whom to serve is the
greatest joy imaginable."

-Elliot Van Ryn

A Faithful Friend
My  first  contact  with  Alfred  P.  Gibbs

was  as  a  boy of  12  years.  I was attending
some   children's   meetings   at  which  Mr.
Gibibs,  not  long  saved,  was  giving  illus-
trated  talks.  Soion  after,  I  waLs  saved;  and
at another meeting Mr.  Gibbs singled me
out froqu  the  audience  saying,  "Now that
you  are  saved,  I've  something  for you  to
do."  From that day until death separated
us he was a great friend.

He persuaded me to join him in Chicago
at   Moody  Bible   Institute   in   1923,   and
while  there  he  was  always  available  for
help and advice.

Even  after  I  returned  to  South  Africa
he  visited  me  and  my  wife,  and  helped
spread the gospel in his own way to a few
of the small groups I sought to help. Later,
in  the U.S.A., he visited my wife's parents
at a 'small city near Sam Antonio, and gave
a series there on Bunyan's P8.Jg".m's Frog-
ran which is remembered by some  toi this
day.

He  personally  supplied  me  with many
sets  of  lantern  slides,  sometimes  working
with me into the small hours of the morn-
ing  to  get  me  enough  to  carry  on  the
work here in Texas.

He   was   always   careful  in  liis  life   to
set  before  us  an  example  that  could  be
follolwed.   "Whose  faith  follow,"  for  his
firm   convictions   for   the   assembly   and
its good were uppermost in all his life.

-Robert I. Thompson

He Never Wavered
About  the  time A.  P.  Gibbs  arrived in

Chicago,  some assemblies started a Rescue
Mission  on  Madison  Street.  Among  the
better known men who took an active part
in   that  work  were  Arthur  8.   Rodgers,
Harold  M.  Harper,  I.  M.  Davies,  Alfred
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with  the  Roberr  Thompsons  in  llie  Cape  Province,

and  Edwin  Gibbs,  James  and  T.  8.  Gil-
bert,  Michael  Hoffman,  James  G.  Hum-
phrey, Charles Howard, and others. Many
of  us  received  our  apprenticeship  at  the
Mission and on the street corner.

Alfred  P.   Gibbs  was  one  who  always
stood   for   and   taught   New   Testament
church   principles.   While   at   Moody  he
wrote   onel  of   his   best   pamphlets   on
church   fellowship.    He   never   wavered
from  the  truth,  and  always  regretted  the
sectarianism   of   those   who   professed   to
be  carrying  out  the  Scriptures,  while  re-
fusing   fellowship   to   known   Christians.
Maybe  I  appreciate  this  fact  because  at
that  time  there  were  many  who  opposed
his  views.  But Alfred  P.  Gibbs was  stead-
fast,   unmoveable,   always   abounding   in
the  work  of  the  Lord,  rig`ht  to  the  very
end.

A  compassionate  man,  he  was  a  great
lover  of  children.  A  thorough  man,  he
was  a  careful  writer,  and  a  great  help  in
publishing   both   Cfeo3.cc   Hym7"   o/   Jfee
Fo,ith   aLnd  Hymns  of  Worship  and  Re-
mcmz)rcmcc.  He  will  be  remembered  for
his  many  choruses  and  tunes  such  as  "A
Thousand,  A  Thousand  Thanksgivings,"
and others.

He  often  came  to  help  us  in  a  new
field of work,  and for more than 50 years
was my friend.

-T . 8 . Gilbert

My Debt To Alfred P. Gibbs
By Geo.  M. Landis

These   few  lines  are  written  in  deep
gratitude  to  God  for  bringing  Alfred  P.
Gibbs  into  by  life  48  years  ago.  We  first
met   in   the   Moody   Bible   Institute   of
Chicago,   a  few  weeks  after  I  had  been
marriecl and a few days after he had land-
cd   in    the   United   States   from   South
Africa.

At  that  time  married  students  sat  on
the  men's  side  of  the  dining room.  I  was
at  the  heacl  of  the  table,  Mrs.  Landis  at
the  foot,  ancl  three  young  men  on  each
side.  Some  new  students  were  placed  at

ea.ch  table  and  tile  older  students  were
instructed  to  help  the  newcomers  to  get
properly   oriented   to   the   Institute   life.
Having been  at  the  school for two  terms,
I sought to discharge my responsibility in-this respect, remembering how some older

students  had  befriended  me  when  I  first
entered the' Institute.

One  of  the  new  men  at my  table  was
quite   out   of   the   ordinary.   He   had   a
mustache,   and  dressed   differently  from
the  average  young  man  in  America.  He
was very tanned.  I thought that he prob-
ably came from one of the Balkan States,
with   perhaps   some   Arab   blood   in   his
veins.  However,  I  learned  that  his  name
was  Gibbs,  that  he  was  of English  birth,
but that since a lad of  13  he had lived in
South  Africa,   and   tliat  he   had   a   twin
brother,  Edwin, who had graduated from
the  Institute  several  years  earlier.

Mrs. Landis and I  tried to show Alfred
Gibbs  some  kindness  and  courtesies.  He
soon   became   our   closest   friend   in   the
school.  We  often  had  him  in  our  room
to  study  and  discuss our lessons  together.
We  saw  eye  to  eye  on  the  great  funda-
merital   doctrines.   The   three   of   us  fre-
quently   took   walks   together   along   the
lake  shore,  alid  visited  points  of  interest
in  the  city.

I  had but recently left a denomination
in which I had been serving as a "student
pastor"  while  I  was  attending  one  of  its
colleges where I was studying for the min-
istry.  I  had  then joined  another denomi-
nation,  the  doctrine  and policy of which,
I  believed,  was  very  much  closer  to  the
teaching  of  the  New  Testament;   I  was
serving  as  pastor of  a  small  independent
church  of  that  denomination.  Naturally,
I was anxious to  know the  church affilia-
tion of my new friend, Alfred. So one day
I  asked  him  to what  church  he  belongecl.

Great  was  my  surprise  to  be  told  that
he  had  never  joined  any  denomination,
but  that  by  the  work  of  the  Holy  Spirit
he had  been  added  to  the body of Christ
(I  Cor.12: 12-13) ,  the only church recog-
nized   in   the   New   Testament,   and   of
which  every  true  believer was  a  member,
myself , includecl   regardless   of   any   ec-
cleseastical   affiliations  I  might  have  on
earth.  I  had  never  heard  'such  truth  be-
fore  and  I was deeply interestetl.

Many  conversations  followed  ill  which
he  unfolded other facts  abiout  the  church
as   revealed   in   tlie   New   Testament.   I
learned that but one church was founded
on   the   day  of  Pentecost;   that  believers
were  gathered  by  the  Holy  Spirit  to  but
one  name,  the  name  of  tlie  Lor(I  Jesus
(Matt.18:20),  ancl  that  no  other  name

was  needed  to  add  power  or  luster  to  it.
He   poilited   out   the   beginning   of   the
sectarian  spirit  in  Corinth   (I   Cor.I:11-
13;   3:1-6).   He   made   abundantly   clear
that   tliere   is   nothing   savoring   of   the
clerical system in the New Testament, but
that   there  was   liberty  for  every  gift   to
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be  exercised  as  the  Spirit  led.  Then  he
told  me  of  many  companies  throughout
the   world,   and   some   in   C.hicago,   who
gathered  only  to  the  name  of  the  Lord
Jesus,  and  with  whom  he  was  in  happy
fellowship.   I   had   never   heard   of   such
groups.

Neither  then,  nor  in  the  twelve  years
that    followed,    during   which    he    fre-
quently visited our home, did he urge me
to sever my eccleseastical connections and
to come among those who gather in New
Testament  simplicity.   In  fact   he  would
tell  me  that  if  I  came  out  because  of  his
|]ersuasion,   I   might  fail   and   ultimately
go   back   to   the   denominational  system;
but   that   if   the   Lord   led  me   out,   He
would  go  before  me  and  sustain  me  re-
gardless   of   how   seriously   I   might   be
tested.  A  number of  times he  said  to me:
"Stay   where   you   are,   George,   as   long

as  you   can."  Then  he  would  cite  some
Scriptures,   the.  meditation   upon   which
would   make  me   utterly  miserable,   and
create in me an earnest longing to be free
from   the  ways  of  men  and  be  able   to
work   according   to   the   clear   teachings
of  the  Word  of  God.  I  can  now  see  the
wisdom of his advice.

My  mistake  was  in  not  coming  out  to
the   truth  when   I   first  saw  it.  Then  it
would  have  been  comparatively  easy.  In
later   years,   with   four   children   to   care
for  during  the  great  depression,  it  was
not  easy.  When  finally  by  faith  we  took
the  step,  as  the  Lord  led  us,  we  found
that   Alfred's   prediction   was   true;    the
Lord  did  go  before  us,  and  wonderfully
met our every need.

So,  I  shall  never  cease  to  thank  God
for causing my path not only to meet but
also  to  run  parallel  to  the  path  of  that
"man  o£ God,"  Alfred  P.  Gibbs.

A Delightful Christmas Guest
By C.  Donald Cole

Not  until my  teens did  I  learn  that A.
P.  Gibbs  was  not  my  real  uncle.  To  us
Cole kids  he  had  always been  Uncle Alf,
and  we  thought,  if  we  thought  about  it
at  all,  that  he  belonged  to  us.  You  can
imagine   the   mild   shock   of   discovering
that  every  other  kid  in  gospel  halls  and
chapels   from  Maine. to   San  Diego   also
cfllled him Uncle Alf.

Still,  I  shall  always  think  that A.  P.  G.
d!.d  belong  to  us  in  a.  special  sense,  for
during   the   years   of   our   childhood   he
spent    Christmas   with    us.    Every   year
Uncle  Alf  came  to  Kansas  City,  where  I
was   born,   and   not  until  we  moved   to
Chicago   (in  my  tenth  year)   did  he  stop
coming  to  our  house  for Christmas.

It  was  in  our  home  that  he  worked
out  the  rules of  his  famous C.  P.  C.-the
Clean  Plate  Club.  I  was  a  charter mem-
ber,   and  while   Uncle  Alf  was   in   resi-
dence   I   maintained   my   standing,   and
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so  did Eddie  until  that  dark  night when
Mother  served  spinach.  "Come  now!"  he
tlemanded,   "clean   up   your   plates!   Eat
up!  Eat  up!"  And  if  any  of  us  even  so
much as left a niblet of corn or strand of
spinach uneaten,  he would fasten a stern
eye  upon  the  foolhardy  culprit  and  say,
"Junior .... "  then  sputter and grope  for

words  as  though  the  enormity  of  the  of-
fense  had  unnerved  him.   But  to   those
who    heroically    persevered    through    a
spinach  wasteland  he  would  grandly  dis-
tribute butterscotch suckers.

Every  year  Uncle  Alf  took  us  down-
town  to  see  Santa  Claus.  In  our  young
minds  we   assumed   that   Ile   was  having
as  much  fun  as  we,  and  perhaps  he  was.
He  loved  to  I)lay.  Out  of  my  mind  rise
images  of  him  cavorting  in  our  house,
bashing  a  pingpong  ball  on  the  dining
room  table,  or  whooping  with  joy  when
he beat Dad at dominoes.

Still,  that  day  downtown  was  owr  day.
We   rushed  joyously  out  of   the  house,
and  trotted  happily  beside  Uncle  Alf  as
he strode along purposefully to the street-
car stop. How well I remember the wicker
seats on  those old  cars,  and  the  clanging
bell  and  the  grinding  of  steel  wheels  on
iron   tracks.   And   I  remember  Mother's
annual  dismay  as  she  sighted  us  return-
ing.  Ice  cream  cones  had  melted  on  us,
butterscotch   candies    (his   favorite)    had
fused our  pockets  together,  and drops of
various   flavors   stuck   to   our   coats   like
misplaced  buttons.  We were  unspeakably
weary,  and  that  night  Uncle  Alf  always
eased  up  on  the  rules  of  the  C.  P.  C.

To  us children  he was utterly fascinat-
ing.  "Show  me  your  muscles,"  we  would
shout,  and  da.ngle  happily  from  his  ex-
tended arm.  We  used  to double our fists
and  beat  upon  his  midriff,  only  to  fall
back   in   breathle'ss   astonishment   at   his
rock-like  strength.

Of   course   he   did   more   than   amuse
us children. During those years in Kansas
City  he  toiled  at  the  piano,  pecking  out
tunes for his choruses.  He wrote furiously
in  that  period  of  his  life  as  anyone  can
see  by  checking  the  dates  of  the  copy-
rights to his songs.  It's possible that many
of   those   hymns   and   choruses   that   are
dated before 1933 were written or polished
in our home. As a small boy I often stood
beside  Uncle  Alf  as  he  tested  his  noltes
on our old upright grand piano. Those I
remember best are  "Precious Holy Bible"
and   "Remember   Thy   Creator."   None
of  us  who  learned  these  from  A.  P.  G.
himself can ever forget them.

Nor can we  forget fog.in.  He was an un-
forgettable  man.  After we  moved  to  Chi-
cago,  for  us  Coles  Christmas  was  never
the   same.   For   Uncle   Alf   there   were
other  homes,  and  other  children.  It's in-
conceivable   that   he   should   spend   his
Christmases without the adoring company
of small children.

I  don't  know  where  he  spent  his  last
Christmas on earth. But I do know where
he is I A8.s Christmas.

A Perfect Gentleman
On   occasion   Alfred   P.   Gibbs   would

sign  short  articles  with  his  initials  only.
One  day  a  comparative  stranger  sitting
near  him  asked  what   ``A.  P.   G."  stood
for.  With a  tw'inkle  in  his eye  Mr.  Gibbs
replied,  ``A  Perfect  Gentleman."  And  so
he  was!

As   publisher   of   many   of   his   manu-
scripts  I  saw  how  carefully  he  wrote,  re-
wrote,   then   typed  out  the  copy  before
handing   it   to   me   for   publication.   He
made  numerous  corrections  in  his  writ-
ings, even after two,  three or more print-
ings;  he wanted all of his works as nearly
perfect  doctrinally  and  grammatically  as
was  humanly  possible.11  Timothy  3:17
wats his standard.

-Lloyd G. Walterich

A Unique Character
An   aged   brother  in   the  Lord,   com-

menting  on  the  home  call  of  Alfred  P.
Gibbs,   said:   "When   he   was   born,   the
mold  was  broken  and  there  will  never
be another like him!"

His   object   talks   and   Bible   story   a.p-
plications   with   colorful   slides   for   boys
and  girls  were  perhaps  his  most  fruitful
field  of  service.  As  one  said,  ``He  had  no
children of his own, but his spiritual ones
were  legion."

Through the years he influenced many
young   men,   including   the   son   of   the
writer.

-Donald R. Parker

An Appreciation, by a Publisher
The   Preacher   and  His  Preaching  try

Alfred  P.  Gibbs  is  to  my  mind  unique.
This  study  on  the  art  of  preaching  has
been  of  immeasurable  value  to  student
preachers.  True  to  New Testament prim-
ciples,   it   has   found   its  way   into   such
schools  as  Moody  Bible  Institute,  Prairie
Bible  Institute,  Tennessee  Temple  Col-
lege,  Hub  City  Bible  Institute  and many
smaller   Bible   schools.   Well   over   1200
copies  a  year  are  placed  in  the  hand  of
students   and   about   25,000   have   been
sold.

Fchhowing    The    Preacher    and    His
Prcc[cfe8.„g in sales, but not in significance,
eire  two  bock;s..  The  Lord's  Supper,  aLnd
Christian  Baptism. Both zLre claLssic works.
Tfac   I ord'5   Sttppcr,   published   earlier
than   Christian   Baptism,   ±s  .now   in   its
second  edition,  and  a  second  edition  of
Christian   Baptism   ±s   predicted  tor   the
near  future.

For  many years one  of our  best  sellers
•\s  Worship,  the   Christian's  Highest  Oc-

cwP¢£3.o„.  It  is  recommended  by  teachers
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Leaving the chapel, Lesler Wilson and George Landis, close friends of Mr. Cibbs.

from institutions such as Dallas Theologi-
cal  Seminary,  and  over  500  copies  were
once  placed  in  homes  through  a  Chris-
tian book club.

In  these  books  and  others  God's  serv-
ant,  Alfred  P.  Gibbs,  has  left  us  an  in-
valuable  heritage.
-John  D. Willitams, Wullterick Publishers

A Guelph  Regular
It   was   my   privilege   to   be   associated

with  A.  P.  Gibbs  in  connection  with  the
Guelph Bible School for at least  15 years.
Always specially interested in children and
young   peope,   he   was   admirably   fitted
for  our  type  of  work.  His messages were
challenging  but  always  geared  to  young
people.   Among   our   special   classes,   his
Homiletics and Songleading were particu-
larly  helpful.  He  was  an  excellent  song
leader,   and   many   of   his   hymns   and
choruses were in the Guelph Bible School
song folder.

His  athletic ability made  him a special
asset. Although he must have been about
50  when  he  joined  our  staff,  no  studeri[
could defeat him in  tennis or ping-pong,
and he was always willing to coach others.
At volleyball his "spiking" skill made  the
staff team tough oipponents for the student
All-\stars.

I  had  not  seen  A.P.G.  since  the  close
of  the  Guelph  Bible  School  in  1960  and
was  looking  forward  to  some  wonderful
reminiscing  on  his  planned  visit  to  us in
Hamilton,  September  10-22.  Then  came
the  tragic  news of his  fatal  accident.  Not
long  before  his  death  he  had  spoken  to
40'0  young  people  at  the  Word  of  Life
Ranch,  and  I  like  to  think  that  to  the
end  of  his  life  his  ministry  had  a  strong
appeal to young people.

-H . a. Lockett
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A Good Teacher
Our dear brother Alf served  as  a visit-

ing  instructor  for  several  years  at  Em-
maus Bible School, first in Toronto,  then
in Chicago  and Oak Park.  He will always
remembered    for    his    well     organized
lessons   and   his   vigorous   presentation.
And holw can we ever forget his seeming-
ly   endless   capacity   for   work,   his   un-
compromising stand for divine principles,
his  zest  for  living,  his  sparkling wit,  and
his  proficiency  in  such  diverse  fields  as

preaching,  poetry,  photography and ping
pong  !  He   wrote   the   Emmaus   School
Hymn  as  well  as  two  of  the  correspond-
ence  courses,  "Personal  Evangelism"  aLnd
"Preach  the  Word,"  and was  zi  contri.bu-

tor    to    the    course    "What    the    Bible
Teaches." This valuable man accomplish-
ed    much    through    his    writings    and
through  those whose lives he  touched for
God.

-William  MacDonald

A Prince
``A prince  and a great man hath fallen

this day in Israel." No doubt these words
flashed  into  many  minds  when  news  of
A.  P.  Gibbs'  sudden  death  was  heard.  A
general  has  fallen  on   the  battlefield,   a
great   gap   appears   in   our   ranks   never
likely to be filled.

I have lost a close and true friend. The
Church has lost a prince, prea.cher,  teach-
er, poet, composer and author and broth-
er beloved.

-Lester  Wilson

We Entertained an Angel, Unawares
It  was  our  privilege  to  entertain  Mr.

Gibbs   in   our   home   for   the   first   time
just   before  his   death.   During  his  brief
stay with us he gave us a glimp'se into his
life  and  service  for  these many years.  We
felt  as  if  we  had  known  him  intimately
for  years.  Today Theresa  and  I  are  con-
vinced  that  we  entertained  an  angel  un-
awares.

On  Sunday,  September  3,  he  minister-
ed at the Lord's Table on the importance
and  the  effect  of  rememb`ering  the  Lord
in His death, burial and resurrection; this
was  his  last  time  to  remember  Him  in
this  way  on  earth.  At  the  Bible  Hour he
ministered  on  true  discipleship  and  the
reward  of  the  believer  for  service,  even
one  cup  of  cold  water  offered  to  a  little
one  in  His  name.  Today  Theresa  and  I
rejoice   that   we   were   privileged   to   be
perhaps the last ones ill this scene to offer
him that cup of water.

On  the  Wednesday  before  he  died  he
ministered   on   prayer,   reading  in  Mat-
thew 6,  and stirred the whole assembily to
a   closer   and   deeper   communion   with
God.

We  at  Ebenezer  Grospel  Chapel  thank

God   for   every   remembrance   of  Alfred
P.  Gibbs;  going  back  to  the  days  of  the
late   `30's  and  early  `40's  when  he  held
children's  meetings  in  our  assembly,   to
the  last moment when  he  left our city at
about  6:30  on  Saturday,  September  9-
the day he met his Lord.

-A. R. Lite, Montreal

M r. Va I ia nt-fo r-truth
At   the   memorial   service   in  Augusta,

Georgia,   mention  was  made   again   and
again  of Alfred  Gibbs'  upright  character,
many   gifts,   effectiveness   in   the   gospel
and ministry,  love for boys and girls,  un-
tiring  energy,  constant  productive  labor.
Much  could  also  be  said  about  his  pro-
digious  memory  for  names  and  faces.

Yet with all of  these  abilities and attri-
butes,  with all  the  heritage he has left of
choruses   and   llymns   and   visual   gospel
presentations and literary works, it might
well  be   that  his  most  effective  ministry
was   his  uncompromising   stand   for   the
truth  as  he  saw  it  in  the  Word  of  God.
He  believed  the  open  assembly  position
to  be  scriptural,  and  he  worked  entirely
within  that  framework.  Yet  his  outlook
was  not  denominational.  In  fact,  to  his
mind  rigidity  was  as  abhorrent  as,  if  not
more so, than looseness.

One  of  His  better-known  books  is  4
Dreamer   and  His .Dream,  the   story   o£
John Bunyan and P8.Jg".m's Progrcfs. And
P3.Jg".m's Frog,rcss was  one  of  his  favorite
slide  presentations  of  the  gospel  for  boys
and   girls.   And   if   there   was   any   one
character  of  Bunyan's  he  admired  above
others and  sought  to  emulate,  it was Mr.
Valiant-for-truth.  Courteous  but  uncom-
promising, Alfred P. Gibbs took his stand
firmly on  the Word of God as he under-
stood it and taught it.
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Friends    parlicipoted    in    the   funeral    services:
August  Van  Ryn,  Lesler  Wilson,  George  Landis,
Robert   Thompson,    Ernest   Gross,   William    Mc-
Cartney.   William    Pe[l   was   absent   when   this
picture was laken.

Close Friends Take Part
in Funeral Services

The  funeral  for  Alfred  P.  Gibbs  was
held  September  15  at  4  p.in.  in  Augusta,
Georgia.   He  had  made  no  known  pro-
vision  for  a  burial  place,  so  the  R.  Emil
Barinowski's  offered  their  family  plot  at
Augusta.  None of his family,  all in  South
Africa,  were present,  but Mr.  Gibbis'  close
friends   gathered   at   the   funeral   parlor,
then  accompanied  the  body  to  Bethany
Chapel.

Before   Mr.   William   Mccartney   read
the  obituary,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ernest  Gross
sang   ``Home,   Beautiful   Home."   Lester
Wilson of Albany,  Ga.  led in prayer,  and
spoke  of  Mr.  Gibbs  as  one  who,  ``being.
dead yet si]eaks"  throutgh his writin,gs and
hymns.

Robert  Thompson  gave  some  reminis-
censes  from  Mr.   Gibbs'  active  life.   Mr.
Thompson  had  worked  with  Mr.  Gibbs
in  children's  work  when  they  were  boys
together in  South Africa.  He  had  follow-
ed  Mr..  Gibbs   to   Chicago  in   1923,   and
in   1931   in  Texas  he  followed  him  into
work with boys and girls.

William   Pell,   in   introductory   i]rayer
:it  the  ch{ipel,  used  the words of Psalin  15
to    describe    Mr.    Gibbs    as    "A   Perfect
Gentleman,"  a  title he  had often referred
to  himself in jest.  August Van Ryn spoke
of  him  as  a  great  in,in,  a  spiritual  giant.

In   1920,   while   Mr.   Gibbs  was   still   a
student  at  the  Moody  Bible  Institute,  he
sent  to  England  for  a  Bible.  But  it  did
not  turn  out  to  be  just  what  he wanted,
so   Mrs.   George   Landis   bought  it  from
him  for  her  husband.  In  his  message  at
the  chapel  Mr.  Landis  said,  "I  used  that
Bible  on  August  10,  1923  at  the  funeral
of  a  president  of  the  Uriited  States.  But
I  consider it a greater holior to  be  taking
part   today  at  the  funeral  of  a  man  of
God.,,

Mr.  William Pell,  called on  for  prayer,
said  he  had  been  privilegecl  tu  print  Mr.
Gibbs'    first   book,   4   Drcclmcr   c}7tcz   fo!.s
Wo72czcrfwJ  Drc¢777,  and  in   1931   printed
his,first  chorus.  And  at  a  time  when  he
needed  to  develop  his  printing  l`usiness
Mr.  Gibbs  had  put  his  chcckbook  to  his

account.  As  Mr.  Pell  spoke  of  each  step
in   Mr.   Gibbs'   spiritual   life,   including
the end of his earthly walk, he a(Idetl,  "0
give  thanks  unto  the  LORD;   for  he  is
good:  for his mercy endureth for ever."

At  the  grave August Van  Ryn referred
to David's lament over Abner, stating that
a great man had fallen  that day in Israel.
As  Abner  had  been  a  man  of  the  sword,
so had Alfred;  but Alfrecl Gibbs had used
the sword of the Word of God,  ancl more
like  a.  healing  medicine  than  a  weapon.
Then  in  keeping  with  what  Mr.  Gibbs
would have wished, Mr. Van Ryn preach-
ed  the  g.ospel,  using  the  notes  from  one
of  Mr.  Gibbs'  sermons,  based on  Romans
3:22-23  ancl  titled,  "For There  is No Dif-
ference."

Towards   tlle   elicl   Mr.   Van   Ryn   ad-
dressed  his  longtime  friend:  "Dear broth-
er,  we  know  you  are  not  in  that  casket.
And  while  we  have  had  a  funeral  pro-
cession  today,  the  procession  that  escort-
ed  you,  not  to  burial  but  into  Heaven,
was  that  of  angels.  Whereas  David  sai(I,
`A   great   man   has   fallen   this   day,'   we

can  say  of  you,  A1[rcd,  `A  great  lnan  has
risen to be with the Lord'."

Mr.  Van  Ryn  urged  that  all  might  be
stirred   to   live   for  Christ   as   did  Alfred
Gibbs.  Tlien  he  closed  with  prayer,  ancl
the  group,  led  by  Ernest  Gross,  sang one
verse  of  "Some  Golden  D:iybreak."

Question   1-Would  ctriy  meeting  con-
ducted in a Hall or Chapel be considered
an  assembly  meeting?  Or would  only  the
Breaking  of  Bread  meeting,   or  such   as
described in I Corinthians  14 be consider-
ed  assembly  meetings?

Answer-Two  issues  are  ilivolved  here.
The first has to do with the meeting place
itself,  and  the  second  with  the  nature  of
tlle  meeting  colivened.

The  New' Testament  alludes  to  a great
vaLriety    of   i]laces   where    First    Century
Christians  met.  They  met  in Jewish  syna-
g.ogues,   in   homes,   in   rooms   relited   or
borrowed,  and  ill  the  open  air.  But  not
until   late   in   the   Second   Century   did
Christians  i]ut  up  building.s  reserved  for
meetings of the local church.

It  is inappropriate,  therefore,  to  define
either  a  local  church  or  church  meetings
ill  terms of buildings. A building does not
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make   a   churcli,   nor   (toes   it   sanctify   a
meeting  held  within  its  walls.   Both  the
local   church   and   its   "official"   meetings
must be defined in terms otlier than physi-
cal surroundings.

The  second  issue  concerlis  the  meeting
itself.  Are  some  lneetings  more  "official"
than   others?   Devout   Christians   will   be
careful here, lest they minimize the sacred
significance   of  the   Remembrance  Feast.
But   to   consider   this  solemn  observance
more "official" than other church meetiligs
is to miss the New Testament perspective.

Acts  and  virtually every  epistle  written
by  Paul  have  references  to  prayer  meet-
iligs,   alitl   ineetings   for   teacliing.   If   we
were to give weight to the very preponder-
ance  of  such  references,  we'd  be  tempted
to  believe  that  teaching and prayer meet-
illgs  were  the  most  importalit  of  all  the
meetinLgs  described.   Certaintly  these   two
spiritual  exercises  are  as  essential  to  the
wellbeing   of    the    local    church   as   the
Breakilig  of  Bread.  Fellowshii]  is  equally
important.

Moreover,  it seems tliat  tlie ineetings of
the   early  churches  were  quite  informal.
Informality  does  not imply either irrever-
ence  or  disorder.  There  was,  however,  :I
spontalieity    that    we    often    lack.    The
teaching  was  less  formal,  involving  inter-
action and resi]onse conside]-ably different
from  the more  formal  "preach-and-listen."

patterns  sO  coinmoli  in  Our  meetings  to-
day.

With these clarifications in mind, I feel
that   any   time   a   significant   number  of
Christians  in  a  locality  meet  3.7tfc7t£3.o7?¢J/y
for    teaching,    fellowship,    breaking    of
bread or prayer-assuming that the groui]
•\s  unselected  aLnd  unrestricted  except  zLs

pertinent,  disciplinary  Scriptures  exclude
certain members-such could rightfully be
considered an assembly meeting.

-Daniel H.  Smith

AITENTION!
Students  at  Urbana
Assembly     missionary     interests

around    the   world    will    be    repre-
sented  at the  lvcF  missionary  con-
vention  at  Urbana,  Illinois,  Decem-
ber 27-31. Look for the booth marked
CHRISTIAN    MISSIONS    IN    MANY
LANDS.  Messrs.  Fred  G.  MacKenzie
and  John  Smart,  also  several   mis-
sionaries,  will  be  available  for  con-
versation regarding missionary work.

Do   you   have   any   questions   re-
garding    needs   and    opportunities
overseas   or  about   preparation   for
service   abroad?   Be   sure   to   meet
these brethren. They will be on hand
to help you  in any way possible.
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•{`         PRAYFORTHESICK

Albert  Graham, who worked in  small as-
semblies   for  years,   has   been   unable   to
do  anything  for  the  past  three  years  be-
cause  of  sickness,   and  at  last  report  he
was   not   well   at   all.   Mrs.   Graham   ex-
pressed  much  appreciation  for  the  love,
care   and  prayers  of  the  Lord's  people.
226-18th  Ave.  N.E.,  Calgary,  Alta.

Stanley  Ledyard,  although  hc-  was  able
to  give  ministry  part  of  the  time,  was  far
from  well  at  last  report.  P.  0.  Box  424,
Centreville,  Mich.  49032.

Lawrence   London,  slowly  convalescing,
still  has much  difficulty  at  times with  em-

physema.   But   he   can   do   some   visiting
in   homes,   conduct   Bible   readings   and
give  out   tracts.   Box   77,   Schulter,   Okla.
74460.

David  Metler of Clovis,  N.  M.,  has been
having  some  heart  trouble   and  was  re-
cently ordered to  take four weeks of com-
plete  rest.  P.   0.   Box  383,   Clovis,   N.M.
88101.

Mrs.  H.  G.  Newell  recently  entered  the
hospital  for  surgery.  Since  his  recent  ill-
ness  Mr.  Newell  was  still  unable  to  travel;
his  greatest  desire  is  to  preach  the  Word
of  God  again.  Prayer  for  both  Mr.  and
Mrs.  Newell  would  be  appreciated.  1206
Lasalle  Ave.,  77,  Seaside,  Calif.  93955.
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YOU   WOULDN'T

PAY  $17,068.27

PER   YEAR

FOR   YOUR   COPY

OF  L.0.I.-OR WOULD YOU?

Letters of Interest doubtless is not worth $1,551.69

per   copy  or   $17,068.27   per  year  to   any   reader  or
reader family.  But that  is what  it would  cost to  pro-
duce and deliver to one address one copy per month,
eleven copies per year.

Probably   Lol   is   not  worth   $1,707.97  per  year  to
anyone.   But   that   would   be   the   cost   per   reader
family for 10 families.

It might not be worth even $171.94 per year to each
of   100   assembly  reader  families.   But  they  would
each  pay that much  if they divided the annual  cost
for that many copies between them.

One  thousand  families would  each  pay $18.34 per
year to cover the cost of production and distribution
of 1,000 copies per month.

Ten  thousand  families  could  meet  the  expense
of  10,000  monthly  copies  by  each  paying  $2.98.

But  with  actual  production  and  distribution  well
over 20,000  copies  per  month  the  cost per copy per
year  is only-right now-about $2.10.  So any reader
or  reader  family  wanting  to  pay  his  or  her  or  their
share  of  the  total  expense  of  producing,  printing
and  mailing  LOI  can  use the Annual  Reader Survey
envelope  in  this  issue to send  $2.10-if they or she
or he have (has) not already done so.

And  should there  be  readers who think Lol  is  not
worth  even  a  postage stamp, the Annual  Survey en-
velope   gives   them   opportunity   to   express   their
thoughts postage free.

All  of  which  is  to  say  that  we  would  like  to  hear
from  every  reader.  We  appreciate  their  comments,
criticisms  and  contributions.  And  we  are  delighted
to  serve  all  of  you  through  this  magazine  whether
you  do  or  don't  or  cannot  share  in  the  expense  of
production  and  distribution.
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from  the  States

ROBERT  YOUNG,  Rt.1,  Box  146A,  Clinton,
Wash.  98236

After   19   years   in   Atascadero,   Calif.,
where   we   enjoyed   the   blessing   of   the
Lord  on  the  work,  we  have  now  movecl
to  this  new  sphere  of  service.  Our  work
will   be   in   cooperation  with   the   assem-
I)lies  in  the  Northwest  that  sponsor  the
Lakeside   Bible   Camp.   We   look   to   the
Lord   to   guide   in   the   programming  of
camps,   and   helping  to   expand   the   use
of the camp facilities.

It is with real anticii]ation that we look
forward  to  ministering  among  the  saints
in   this   new  area.  We  value   the   prayer
interest of the Lord's people as we seek to
be  guided  in  our  service  for  Him.

DAVID   NELSON,  2621   N.  Center  St.,  Flag-
staff, Ariz.  86001

Besides    ministering    recently    at    the
Family Bible Hour, Palms Gospel Chapel,
Phoenix,  Ariz.  I  conducted  a   "Counsel-
ing   Seminar"   for   about    15   men   and
women  of  the  assembly,  from  3  to  5  p.in.
They  want  another  session  soon,  to  con-
tinue  to  sliare  wliat  we  received  at  Em-
maus Bible  School  in June  [LOI  Seminar
on  Counselling].   I  also  hoi]e  to  pass  on
some material in  the Tucson  area.

RON   NEWTON,   Southwestern   School   of
Missions,  Box A,  Flagstaff, Ariz. 86001

0n  Sunclay  af ternoon  four  of  us  have
been  going  to  the  Fltigstaft`  city  jail.  One
afterliooli   I   visited   a  young   man   there
who   said   he   hacl   been   waiting`   all   day
to   see   me.   He   h:icl  just   come   to   know
the   Lord,    and   now   waiitecl   to   know
more  about the  Bible.  I inet with him for
some  time  wllile  lic  wzis  in  Flagstaff,  then
he was sent to anotlier jail. The last letter
from  him  said  that  he  was  no  longer  in
jail  an(1  now  wants  to  go  to  Bible  school.
We   thank  the  Lortl  for  this  {|Iicl  woulcl
be   grateful   for   your   i]ra`yers   in   regard
lo  this work.

ROBERT     STALEY,      lmmanuel      Mission
School,  Box  218, Teec  Nos  Pos, Ariz.  86514

Projecting.   our   missioli   school   enroll-
mcnts   tllrougll   1974   we   fincl   that   just
keei]ing.   ui]   with   the,  falnilies   we   have
iiow  lnczins  zili   aliiiual  increase.  we  ex-

i]ect  to  hcive  over  60  in  our  dorms  next
yccir.   This   increase   ill   enrollment    (56
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this year)  means we must pray about very
definite    needs    for    the    1968-69    school

year, if not sooner.
I.  We  must  have  a  single  woman  to  care

for  ten  to  twelve  of our youngest  chil-
dren   (five  to  seven-year-olds) .

2.  We must have cinother primary teacher
as  our  present  teacher  cannot  handle
any   more   than   she   has   now.   This
teaching'   level   is   zi   real   challenge   as
these   children   do  not   know   English
when they come to us.

3.  We  must  make  plans  to  accoinmodate
the  increased  enrollments  in  succeed-
ing years or else  turn a'way many we've
already  promised.  This  may  mean  an-
other  building.
I believe we turnetl more children away

this summer because of lack of room than
ever  before.  Many  of  these  were  of  fain-
ilies  from  a  distance  who  want  tlieir chil-
dren  in  a  Christian  mission  school  ancl
not in  one  of  the  500-1000  pupil  govern-
inent boarding schools.

We'(1   appreciate    prayer   about   tliesc
iieeds  as  it  doesli't  seem  right  to  stagmitc
and  refuse  to  go  ahead  when  the  oppor-
tunities  are  so  open  here  and  now.

F.    W.   SCHWARTZ,    14283   Terry,   Detroit,
Mich.  48227

Since   my   dear   wife's   Hoine   goiiig   I
have  been  enabled  to  get  arountl  a  little

antl  give  some  help
liere and there. The
conference at Curtis
Chz`i]el,           Detroit,
was    €i    happy    one
with     `tgood     words
si]okeli.          Taking

i]art were T.  Ernest
Wilson,     James
Gunn,   David   Kirk
and   0.   E.   Magee.
At     the.     Hamilton

(Out.)     cont`ereiice,    numbers   were    not
what  we  have  seen  ill  years  gone  by,  but
helpful  ministry  was  given  ancl  a  hai]py
spirit    prevailecl.    Spent    a   Sunday    and
Tuesday evening` at West Toronto, where
there  seems  to  be  a  lively  iliterest  ill  the
Word   of   Go(1   an(1   a   nuinl)er  of  young-

i]eoi]1e  iiiterested  ill knowing  more  of His
will  for  thcrm.

J.   H.  HERBERT  MEEKS,  4422  S.  Harrison
St., Fort Wayne,  lnd. 46805

Let   ine   offer   this   note   of   i]raise   all(1
lhanks{iivilig    to    our    Heavelily   Fatller,
and   lny   sincere   all(I   heartfelt   thinks   t,o
those  who  so  fziithfully  ui]heltl  in  prayer
the   work   of   i]roclaiming   t]ic   gosi]el   to
the  boys  all(1  tt.rirls.

The  Lord  blessed  His  Wortl  ill  Uliion
City  zis  it  was  ininistered  to  the  children
tliere,  ancl  zis  I  \'isited  the  Si]anish  ineet-
ings  in  the  Bronx  and  116th  Street.  The
credit   for   the   success   of   these   meetings

was   due   to   the   tireless   efforts   of   Paul
Bitler.

VBS  held  in  Micldlesex,  N.  I.  was  well
attendecl ancl many souglit  spiritual  help.
The  Lord  blessed  His  Word  at  Green-
woocl   Hills,   Pa.,   Pine   Bush,   N.  Y.   and
Camp Good News, Ind.

Meetings   held   in   Oshawa,    Ont.   re-
sulted  in  some  souls  saved  and  some  new
children    for    the    Suliday    school.    The
Lord  blessed  the  efforts  of  the  Danfortll
Gospel  Hall  in  Toronto,  Ont.  The  Hall
was filled every evening,  and many staye(1
for   further   help.   Attendalice   remainetl
ziround  200  even  though  it  rained  three
ni`ghts.

Please  continue  to  i]ray  that  the  Lord
will   give   me   the   spiritual   and   physical
strength    to    carry   on    this   great   work`
timong  the   children  for  His  honor  and
`(tlory.

EDWARD     RICHMOND,    Box    298,    Ocean
City,  N. J. 08226

I  have  I)Cell  grezitly  encourage(1  in  the
\`,'ork  of  the  Lortl,  esi]ecially  ill  this  new
ulidertaking  where  I  spend  most  of  my
time.   We   lia(1   the   l)est   summer   season
``ilice  we  openetl  the  Cliapel  three  years
ago.  Some  200  Christians  from  a  number
of   States   \'isite(1   us.   Many   of   them   sai(1
tliey   would   sencl   others   here   liext   year.
r\   Ilumber   of   Christians   not   connecte(1
with   the   asseinblies   hzive   l]eeli   coming
each   Lord's   tl2iy   fill(1   have   exi>ressetl   tl
tlesire   to   come   into   l`ellowsliii].

HAROLD  MACKAY,  3714  Freeman  Mill  Rd.,
Greensboro,  N, C. 27407

The  ra(1io  I)roaclcast  from  llle  Greclls-
l]oro station  continues  to  l]e widely listeli-

etl    to.     I    recently
learnetl   ol`   zi   well-
known judge who is
zl     rettL;ular     listener,
£intl    h2is    ljccn    for

years.
A   series   of   Sun-

dziy       morning
studies    at    Greens-
I)oro   on   the   Co\'e-
nants   of   the   Bible
is  creating  colisider-

able  interest.  Tile  local  men  are  preach-
inttT,I   well   on   Sunday   nitghts   and   at   the
We(lnesdciy  ni8llt  nil)lc  millistry  meeting.
I  I)egan  zi  class  oli  llomiletics  for  the  men,
iind  this  will  contili\ic-  monthly  throu`gh-
out the wiliter montlis.

Thurs(lay   liights   hzive   l]eeii   spent   in
Durh{im   zit   the   Northgate   Cha|]cl   ill   a
tlctziilecl    stutly   of   Daniel's    ijroi]11ccy    o[`

the Seveiity Weeks.

I    si)oke    at    tlle     15lh    aliiii\'ersay    of
Gracemount    Chapel,    Clevelantl,    Ohio,
where   the   Lorcl   has   greatly   blesse(1   the
labors  of  His  people  throu,t:h  the  past  15

),Cars.
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5.Rc¥E2§Jo2GR°Ssi    BOX    1113,    Greenvii|e,
We  finished  a  good  series  of  practical

ministry  with  August  Van  Ryn  and  trust
that   we   can   ``gain"   some  of  the   Chris-
tians who  attended.  Several families came
and  would  be  a  most  welcome  addition
to   the  fellowship.   Mr.  Van   Ryn  had  a
few more  nights in  the  area before going
on  to North Carolina and then home.

JOSEPH      GloRDANO,     2048     Carambola
Court, West Palm Beach, Fla. 33406

We  purpose  being  in  the  home  area
through  the  end  of  the  year.  We  have
responsibilities      at      Bethesda      Gospel
Chapel  in  West  Palm  Beach,  as well  as a
``coffee,"   Bible   study,   and   one   Sunday

night  a  month  with  a  new  work  in  the
Jupiter-Tequesta area. We will surely ap-
preciate  prayer  as  we  help  in  these  two
assemblies-one    quite    young    and    the
other  older.

from   Canada

DAN  SMITH, 2803 W.14th  Aye., Vancouver,
B.C.

Besides   the   privilege   of   seeing   some
saved,  this itinerary has afforded me these

special  joys.  One  is
the new assembly at
Golden,  Tex.,  now
housed    in    a    re-
modeled      barracks
given  by  R.  G.  Le-
Tourneau. It's com-
modious   and   com-
fortable        enough.
The singing there is
lively    and    whole-
heartecl       to       the

Lord.   The   believers  know  the   truth  of
grace,   the   sweetness  of   the   Lord  Jesus,
and  are  in  love  with  Him  and  with  one
another.

Another  si]ecial  was  hearing  a  young.
man  burst  out  in  a  truly  anointed  ex-
pression  of worship  following a wee  mes-
sage  I  had  given.  It  is  many  a  day  since
I heard such a spirit-energized word, such
bubbling   spontaneity,   in   worship.   May
the   Lord   give   us   much   more   of   this
among young and old alike.

Still    another    special    was    to    see    a
broken family reconciled to the indescrib-
able joy of the children.

This   is   ci   selection   only   from   lnany
of the Lord's own works.

DAVID   ADAMS,   The   Living   Word   Press,
Box 310,  Unionville, Ont.

The  press  work  remains  a  stea(1y  obli-
gation  and  opportunity  in  a  field  which
is   not   much   exploited-Spanish.   With
over  70  missionaries  from  our  assemblies
liow   oli   tlie   mailing   list,   they   receive
loo,000   of   each    tract   we   print;    and
mucli more could be done. I have printecl
and  sent  out  10,000  calendars,  and  hope
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they may reach  the most distant countries
in  time  for  the  end-of-the-year  activities,
Sunday school prizes, etc.

At   the   same   time   a   steady   flow   of
food   and   clothing   parcels   continues   to
go  to Cuba,  and  numerous weekly  letters
tell  of. appreciation  for  this  effort  to  al-
leviate  some  of  the  needs  in  that  coun-
try.  Many of  the  saints who  formerly did
not  contemplate  leaving  the  country  are
now   very   anxious   to   do   so   if   at   all

possible.

A.  JAMES   DAVIES,  R.  R.  5,  Simcoe,  Ont.
I  plan  to  conduct  a  children's  crusade

at   Bethany   Chai]el,   Hamilton,   Ont.   in
January.

The  work  in  Simcoe  is  being  greatly
blessed-the   number   in   fellowship   has
nearly doiubled in the past twelve months.
I   am   presently   doing   a   little   pastoral
work   with   the   local,   Tillsonburg   and
Straftordville  assemblies.

Spent   July    and    September   helping
Minnesota  Avenue  Chapel  in  the  Wasli-
ington Literature Crusade follow-up. Had
the  joy  of  starting  Bible  study  classes  in
non-assembly homes,  and saw  the start of
a  very  encouraging  teem-age  Bible  club
where   19  met  the  first  night  in  Joseph
Balsam's  home.

I   spent   June   again   visiting   isolated
Christians   in   South   Dakota,   Wyoming
and  Montana,  and  again  feel  that  much
prayer  is  needed  for  these  saints.

SYDNEY     HOFFMAN,     19     Kilkenny     Dr.,
Agincourt, Ont.

We  had  a  good  week  ill  zi  children's
crusade  with  Frank  Wellington,  a  noted

children's    evangel-
ist.  The assembly at
Bridlegrove    rented
the      high      school
auditorium,    adver-
tised    the   meetings
well  :intl  then  wait-
ed  on  God  for  His
blessing. We  had an
average   attendance
of  547   for  the  five
nights      Monday

throug.h    Friday.    Seventy-two    confessed
faith  in  Christ.  We  gathered  the  names

of  122  who  said  they don't belong to  any
Sunday   school.   All   this  has  given  us  a
splendid  boost.  Already  there  are  quite  a
few  new  scholars  at our Sunday school.

FERNAND  ST-LOUIS,  C.  P.  5,  Montmagny,
Quebec

We  are  occasionally  holding  meetings
in a village 70 miles east of Montmagny-
St-Pascal  de  Kamouraska.  At  least  three
people have  come  to know Christ.  Itiner-
ant work is also part of my ministry since
there  are  quite  a  few  assemblies  without
a "full-time" worker.

Please   also   remember   continually   in
your  prayers  our  French  radio  ministry,
La Foi Vivifiante, that we intend to carry
on   as   the   Lord  leads.   More   than  ever
before  will  this  ministry  be  important  as
so  many  French  people  need  to  be  fol-
lowed  up.

BIBLE   STUDY   BY  TAPE
A New Release-

The Popular Emmaus Course-
WHAT  THE   BIBLE  TEACHES

Twelve  28-minute  taped  lectures,  plus  the

printed  manual,  with  the  well  known  voice
of  C.  Ernest  Tatham.
These   are   on   three
7"  tapes-four  lec-
tures per tape, at 3%
ips.   Price   postpaid,
including    manual-
$18.95.

Also
THE  STORY  0F

RUTH
Four  studies  on  one
7„    tape,    3%    ips.
Price $4.95 postpaid.

Now availablei on 7" tapes-
the  Emmaus courses.

BIBLE PROPHECY and HOLY SPIRIT AT WORK

Price  of  each,  including  manual,  postpaid,
$18.95.

Send check with order-

LIVING   BIBLE   MINISTRIES

Box  14425
North  Palm  Beach,  Fla. 33403

The missionary book you have been waiting for

ANGOLA    BELOVED
By T.  Ernest Wilson

$3.95

jTohy%,afTuaszt`r:gjosi:u8g`desfrauTtdfui:::smg[jsahB,eonntes:rh#dssE;EsfFei8
in  the  heart  of  Africa-told  with  humor,  warmth,  and  the  in-
sight of forty years' experience.

With  Sketches  by J.  Boyd  Nicholson
From YOUR CHRISTIAN  BOOKSTORE or

L0lzEAuX         BROTHERS,        R#'u:9,['N?.jq.o87°7X5!°'
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SERVANTS   0F  THE   LORD  WORKING   IN   THE   UNITED   STATES   AND   CANADA
This  is  not  an  official  list  and  tliere  may  be  unintended

omissions.  We  will  appreciate  receiving  from  readers  the  names
and  addresses  of  any  commended  workers  whose  names  should
be  added or any other corrections. This is a list of brethren and

§:£rEe4[Baxter
Flagstaff ,   Ariz.   86002

StuarnnLteyp:i.ntH.   Beasley

Raeywfdoeunvdf:iedDistrict

¥yteasr[P:arsRoad
Chelmsford,   Ma.   01824

Ernest  W.  Belch
Box  698
Bancroft,   Ont.

¥5en£:LhbEftmbsr#eLch
Belleville,   Ont.

William E.  Belch
15  Lambert  Drive
Belleville,  Ont.

F.  Irving  Benton
7  Alba  Street
Stoney  Creek,  Ont.

ieoa7n-#ausLkip:;ng:yAve.
Quebec  10,  Quebec

Andrew   J.   Billups
R.  F.  D.  6,  frox  182
Florence,   S.   C.   29501

Paul   R.   Bitler
1040  Evergreen  Ave.
Bronx,   N.   Y.   10472

James   Blackwood
160  Morrow  Street
Peterborough,   Ont.

R.  James  Booker
1505   Claymore  Ave.
Ottawa   5,  Ontario

Robert   L.   Booth
23  Parkcrest  Drive
Scarborough,   Ont.

James   K.   Boswell

i::£::li8fittoa:iocresc.
Howard   Bosworth
2700   Bahama  Drive
Miramar,   Fl.   33023

William  C.  Bousfield
Duntroon  P.   0.
Ontario

Charles  0.   Bowen
Malverne
5040   Boundary   Rd.
Vancouver   16,   8.   C.

Fosbif;terBEyrlceh  Dr.
Brandon,  Manitoba

John  W.  Bramhall
2309   Commonwealth   Ave.
Charlotte,  N.  C.  28205

Olive   Branch
448   Grinnell   Drive
Claremont,   Calif.   91711

David  Brinkman
2327  Milledgeville  Rd.
Augusta,   Ga.   30904

Venus   Brooks
Post   Office   Box   8
Pembroke,   N.   C.   28372

William   M.   Brown
1549  N.  W.   60th  Avenue
Fort  Lauderdale,  Fl.  33313

Simon   Brownson
Rural   Route   1
Bancroft,   Ont.

Robert   A.   Bruton
4571   Evelena   Court

Prospect   Heights,   11.   60070    Fremont,   Calif.   94556

12

A
Muriel   Abbott

€o¥r.adcohesyperT:;s,R%aoi
80906

John  E.   Abernethy
Box   1751
Ketchikan,  Alaska  99901

Arnold  Adans

88riFliitat'on6snt¥:lights

David   Adams
Box   310
Unionville,   Ont.

John  H.   Adams
Box  40
Creemore,   Ont.

Edgar  Ainslie
1324  West  Street
Fullcrton,  Calif.  92635

±%t:I R6ufejt2ken
Shelbourne,   Ont.

!7JnR?b.er¥Aitk:Hen
6360  Napier  Street
Burnaby  2,  8.  C.

Hector  Alves
338  W.  King Edward  Ave.
Vancouver  10,  8.  C.

E:::y8ffiAc;Aonxd:ros3on
Prospect  Heights,   Ill.  60070

Verna  Anderson
Grand   Marais
Manitoba

William   F.   Anderson
525   N.   Forest  Avenue
Oak  Park,  Ill.  60303

Dr.   Carl   Armerding
Post  Office  Box  28005
Dallas,   Texas   75228

Robert   M.   Arthur
Route  2,  Box  1415
Tacoma,  Wash.  98425

Kenneth   Ashton
2p°r7ospNe8t[t±eEgah[tksTT\Y.6oo70

8
Kenneth   K.   Bajrd
3021   Washington
Boulder,   Co.   80302

Gcorge  Baldwin
319  Locust  Street
Indiana,   Pa.    15701

Lloyd   Ballhagen
Box   321
Tylertown,   Ms.   39667

JL3rs1:9::¥a:i,i:a]:Dwrive5o322

Sheldon   L.   Bard

iofnut::€£a[4:,e.auAfte.c25
Florence   0.   Barnwell

I;tnhgp:rtAH:n=,sc  Ave.
Ijongport,  N.  J.  08403

f6e4°rfreotpaa:ta°s:ga  st.
Orillia,   Ontario

0.   8.   Batts
Rest  Haven  Homes
Post  Office  Box  2051
Grand Rapids,  Mi.  49501

Abner  Bauman
121   Mandel   Lane

Lawrence  Buchanan
Box   1266
Cochrane,   Ontario

Noman  Buchanan
2c4a3pr::iLauRi:nde|eine,Que.

ClaudG  E.  Bulander
7K°n3oxpe|L£E:#ar4A6¥e3Zue

9Y.ruRc°yDP¥u:tue;?lie
Chicoutimi,  Quebec

C
David   0.   Calderhead
East  View

k5!:sfiTi5?in6iioLa4n4ego5

Phil   Caldwell
266  Kirk  Avenue
San   Jose,   Ca.   95127

€[oa[ruefi:ac£#:a€o||ege
Columbia,  S.  C.  29203

George  A.  Campbell
Box  42
New   Carlisle,   Quebec

:£:#.LffE:pben
Berndt   Carley
Rural  Route  2
Whitehall,   Mich.   49461

Donald  J.   Carmichael
Box   248
Baddick,   Nova   Scotia

James   Catron
156  N.  Oak  Park Ave.
Oak  Park,  Ill.  60301

Laurence  T.  Chambe,rs

sisters devotilig full time to |]reaching, ministry and service ampng
American  assemblies  whose  names  have  come  to  our  attention.
Also  inclutletl  are
States.

2500  N.  W.  22nd  Street
Fort  Lauderdale,   Fla.   33311'?opjin85t86no4

Svend   Christensen
1920   Hiawassa   Rd.
Orlando,   Fl.   32808

James  Clark,   Jr.
474   Charles   Street
Sault  Ste.   Marie.,   Ont.

Robert   Clark
2rd2rtsiLs¥uurLgb,erFa.Stf:%t62

Charles  R.  Clohseiy
6349  Gateway  Avenue
Sarasota,   Fla.    33581

Win.   James   Coleman
9344   Elsa   Street
Detroit,   Mi.   48214

John   Collins
c/o  Central  Gospel  Hall

Mission
222   North   12th   Street
Philadelphia,   Pa.    19107

June   Colvocoresses
266  Kirk  Avenue
San   Josei,   Ca.   95127

Godfrey  W.  Coombs
5858   Thorn   Street
San   Diego,   Calif.   92105

S:#  8fapc%jefr£  ]o
Roxton  Pond,   Quebec

]D7%;gtaasrffor:bfyay
Fairbanks,  Ak.  99701

Ernest   S.   Crabb
6505   Tieton  Drive
Yakima,   Wa.   98902

Norman   Crawford

pioneer  workers  in  Canad.1  and  the  United

Chester  Donaldson
Box  1499
South  Porcupine,  Ont.

yei|ysti:ufi:lad
Worcester,   Ma.   01606

Ervin  D.  Dresch
817   Texas  Avenue
San  Antonio,  Tex.  78201

F8°8beftciBr¥vbeurfi3e.
London,   Ontario

James  Dunkerton
302-18th  Avenue
Baltimore,   Md.   21225

Dan M. Dunnett

izi€GDe°ndeg:,S#:::53147

Blanche  Durocher

!%:brpor;a::SS¢u#cll
Delbert  Dyck
Box   218
Teec Nos  Pos,  Az.  86514

g:oe7Vf8hpr*eorodDrive
Prospect  Heights,  11.  60070

E
Clara   Eccles
2109  North  3rd tst.
Harrisburg,   Pa.   17110

Ronald  Edgecombe

Z3a2prdueei:ufrff8e|eine,Que.

David  Ednie
4043  W.  Waveland Ave.
Chicago,  Ill.  60641

F:gtfnoakdceLboEd3W9%rds
Fayetteville,  N.  C.  28302

0.  W.  Elder
306  S.  Naches  Avenue
Yakima,  Wash.   98901

John   Elliott
1030  S.  Crutcher  St.
Springfield,  Mo.  65804

Pa.ul   Elliott

?opJlin¥8go4
R.  Fred  Elliott
7272  Thorburn  Ave.,  S`.  E.
Portland,   Oregon   97215

Worth   Ellis
Route  7,  Box  241
Durham,  N.  C.  27707

John  Erwin
3729  West  Windsor
Chicago,  Ill.  60625

F
William   Fairholme
Pibrock
Alberta

Allen  C.   Ferguson
440  Linwood  Avenue
Monrovia,   Calif.   91016

John   Ferguson

Los  Angeles,   calif.   90005

William   D.   Ferguson
82  Swan  Street
Salamanca,  N.  Y.   14779

William   H.   Ferguson
1289  Chase  Avenue
Lakewood,  Ohio 44107

Edwin   Fesche
721   East  34th   Street
Baltimore,   Md.   21218

Robert  A.   Crawford
13  Beverly  Road
Malvern,   Pa.   19355

Alfred  J.  Crick
5333   MacMahon  Ave.
Montreal  29,  Quebec

Wallace  Cudmore
161  Brjan  St.,  Box 365
Angus,   Ontario

D
Joseph  Darling
1892   St.   Laurent
Shawinigan,   Quebec

Lawrence   Darling
Box   12108
San  Antonio,  Tex.  78212

Ronald  Dart
77  W.  Glen  Cresc.
Islington,   Ontario

Elsie   Davey
Swan   River
Manitoba

E.  Vincent Davey
lid:2:reJaeiang,Md:Seedec

A.  James  Davies
Renton,  R.   R.   5
Simcoe,   Ontario

I;ohnD¥.DpaH`Lefphrey
19   Prince's   Court

Efirdkd |Le::i,,  YnegTabn` iy

Duane   C.   Davis
Box  80   (607  Third)
Red field,   Iowa   50233

Will  Dawes
1468  Columbia  Ave.
Trail,   8.   C.

Leonard   De  Buhr

Raymond  M.  Dell
615  N.  E.  "D"  Street
Grants   Pass,   Or.   97526

Aubrey  Dellandrea
247   Greenhill   Ave.
Rural   Route   1
North   Bay,   Ontario

Ernest   Dellandreia
Port   Loring
Ontario

Frank  Detrick
1034  Pine,  N.  W.
Grand   Rapids,   Mi.   49504

Frank  Detweiler
Route   1
Chilhowie,   Va.   24319

H.   Welcome  Detweiler
415   North   Hyde  Park
Durham,  N.  C.  27703

Harry  Deu,tchman
2111   East  Jefferson
Orlando,   Fla.   32803

Arthur  Dewhurst
430   Park   Street
North  Readf ng,  Ma.  01864

John  T.  Dickson
ilo  For'rest  Lake Dr.  N.  W.   3923  West 6th  Strcct
Atlanta,   Georgia   30327

Edward  G.  Dillon
Route   1
Coldwater,   Mich.   49036

Herbert G.  Dobson

::::grse:rnin§frei?|4|yeg:6e42
Edward  Doherty

744  G,eatc¥S:::8 M4¥£?u£92o3 1 34 #?dnigaends,t. 'o:tario

Shockley   Few
Box   1447
Columbia,  S.  C.  29202

Leonard   Fex
Box   232
Chaple.au,   Ont.

Archie J.  Field
367   Robertson   St.
Victoria,   8.   C.

Oliver  C.   Fish
25-7th  Street,  S.  ,W.
Portage  La  Prairie,  Man.

S:a;  €.c,Fit;,feet
Philadelphia,   Pa.   19120

f3hoariehseE|aes?i#ga||

£Pjanrgiti::?to7£tLario

Henry  Fletcher
159  Van  Dusen  Blvd.
Toronto  18,  Ontario

Paul   Flint
178  N.   Euclid  Ave.
Oak  Park,  Ill.  60302

T.   Michael   Flowers
Box   1439
Savannah,   Ga.   31402

F.et8r.  E:!gi?,  sta.  8
Montreal   2,   Quebec

Howard   Forbes
Box   481
Arvida,   Quebec

Nell   M.   Fraser
2275   0akway  Terrace
Eugene,  Oregon  97401

Earl   Fries
10810  Deshire  Place
Culver  City,  Ca.  90230

G
0.  F.  Gall
7257   S.   Vincennes  Ave.
Chicago,   Ill.   60621

Irene   Gallagher
353   Clela   Avenue
Los   Angeles,   Calif.   90022

Sam  Gallagher
10552   Mcclemont   Ave.
Tujunga,   Calif.   91042

#uurraqyR€::ty7
Edmonton,   Alta.

James  W.   Gibb
22  Ridge  Road
Belmont,   Ma.   02178

T.  8.  Gilbert
Box  88
Shelbyville,  Tenn.  37160

A.   Edwin  Gill
1029  N.   Webster  Street
Portland,   Oregon   97217

Joseph  Giordano
2048  Carambola  Court
West  Palm  Beach,  Fl.
33406

Fred   Gladstone
Ridgeville
Georgia   31325

Eustace  8.   Godfrey
Box   252
Weistlock,   Alta.

Gaius  Go ff

ioYna::eyBrE#Nfld.
Albert  Graham
226-18th  Ave.,  N.  E.
Calgary,   Alberta

LETTERS   OF    INTEREST



9ieo°rsgfer:ircakhaD¥.
East  Park Estates
Irwin,  Pa.  15642

Albert  W.   Grainger
Box   1365
45  Manominee  St.
Huntsville,   Ontario

:;:4::SnieFc#g;ruAegte.c6
8.  W.  Jack  Grammar
5753  East  Eastland
Tucson,   Ariz.   83711

Vivian  Grant
Post  Office  Box  203
Prospect Heights,  11.  60070

Jfi:¥?c,iv:y::?:i:et

Harold  Greene
Lc8a°±RGa]¥apradreta::rc#o.637ol

Ernest   Gross
Box  1113
Greenville,   S.   C.   29602

Z£?dig:?'eu|noAnvtea.r,iow.

Wimam  F.   Gurnctt
Box   302
Black folds,  Alta.

Walter  Gustafson
5   Caswell   Street
Augusta,   Me.   04331

H

#;[9[£aNmewL.¥Ho:iLa£€:nue
Saint  Cloud,   Fla.   32769

!8Ens.AwiY68FhalEi:i?
West  Hollywood,  Fla.
33023

Samuel   Hamilton
3014  Ward  Avenue
La  Crosse,  Wis.  54601

Robert  Hanks
238  Birch  St.   S.
Timmins,   Ontario

Maurice  Hanna
I;7  Windsor Lane
Sierra  Madre,  Ca.  91024

R.  Edward  Harlow
43  Thorncliffe  Pk.  Dr.

±8::iFoenit7,196:tario

I:2nwHe::pgrreenfie|d
Lombard,   Ill.   60148

&°??netr€ra%::Bd:fnv,eFH2787

¥icatno:  E:sr:i::ioi:
Quebec

Herbert   Harris
8  Valley  Road
Corner  Brook,  Nfld.

Russell   Harris
River   Hebert   E.
Nova   Scotia

a.  Sam  Hart
6701  Cresheim  Road
Philadelphia,   Pa.   19119

Abe H.  Hartsema
1060   Allen   Avenue
Muskegon,   Mich.   49442

Thomas  A.   Hay

$5a°n9co¥;[eLfrin6eyBS.t.c.

Colin  Heath
917  Carolina  Avenue

¥:Prji[sevif|:t,yN.  C.  27560

George  F.   Heidman
Rural  Route  4
Fredericton,  N.  8.

DECEMBER,1967

Rowland  H.  C.  Hill

2La:fr4oT¢:i8iLeey?*.Dgrj¥:6

Fred  Hillis

i::3X2ngY|eesst,|€f:hg8to.44

Michael  L.  Hoffman
3820  North  56th  St.
Omaha,   Nob.   68104

0wen  Hoffman
Box  99
Washington,   Ga.   30673

P.  Thomas  Hoffman
Box  99
Washington,   Ga.   30673

S8d&:rke¥:9mDar?
Agincourt,   Ont.

Fred  Holder

s,toG¥er;c:ees:rgf,vE:[[
Toronto  16,  Ontario

Thomas   Holliday
168   Sunnyside   Ave.
Ottawa,   Ontario

W.   Eugene  Hollingsworth
Box   187
Pjttsboro,  N.  C.  27312

Betty  Hollman
Box   172
Flagstaff,   Az.   86002

Mum  Hope
Box   115
North  Surrey,  8.  C.

David  Horn
3L:t°tiyoens,t€:!o¥Pori¥8

John  Horn
817  South  7th  Street
Atchison,  Kans.  66002

Douglas  C.   Howard
Box   220
Oxford,  Nova  Scotia

Alice  V.   Huff
Box   218
Teec Nos  Pos,  Az.  86514

Albert E.  Hunt
61514th  Avenue  South
St.  Petersburg,  Fl.  33707

John  Hunt
917-14th   Street
Bellingham,   Wa.   98225

W.   Fisher  Hunter
2444  East  Avalon  Dr.
Phoenix,  Ariz.  85016

P.  David  Huntoon
Box   359
Limon,   Colo.   80828

William  D.   Hynd
5702   Marja   Street
Flint,  Mich.  48505

I

Z2oPow:LAsdEPsboontsgtn.
Chicago,  Ill.  60641

Alex   Irvine
Black  Cape
Quebec

J
Walter `H.   Jensen
112  Hunter Avenue
Fanwood,  N.  J.  07023

Emma  Johnson
609  Harrison
Caldwell,   Id.   83605

G.   G.   Johnston
135  Sammon  Ave.,  Apt.  5
Toronto 6,  Ontario

Robert  H  Johnston

Soren  Jorgensen
106  Summit  Drive
Greet,  S.  C.  29651

Albert  W.  Joyce
505  Cummer Ave.,  Apt.

1106
Willowdale,  Ontario

iaefr`abEe:It;'J;yflc:.

K
Preston   Keith
4203  Richland  Ave.  N.  W.
Roanoke,  Virginia  24012

E;go;b%  Kember
Picton,   Ontario

!2F=25C,l¥:rnenct€yN.
St.  Petersburg,  Fl.  33713

Harold  E.  Kesler
3961   Sherman  Drive
Riverside,  Calif.  92503

ituarnaLieyROKuft:87,Site3
South   Edmonton,   Alta.

Norman  L.  Kf on
83   Peel   Street
Barrie,   Ontario

David   Kirk
171   Laurier  Ave.
Hamilton,   Ontario

T7o23EKafsrtk3StrrjcAve.
Vancouver  12,  8.  C.

Albert  P.   Klabunda
2783   Archwood   Place
Cuyahoga  Falls,   Ohio

44221

Horace  Klenk

8aegne£:]rbpre,liz:|TN.Y.
11963

Frederick  L.  Kosin
1010  Mimosa  Drive
Florence,  S.  C.  29501

Wesley  Kosin
Box   338
Washakie,  Wyo.  82514

I
Thomas   Lacey
Box   606
Zephyrhills,  Fla.  33599

Roland   Lacombe
Casier   Postal   351
Sorel,   Quebec

George  M.   Landis
R.  F.  D.  2,  Box  79
Fayetteville,  Pa.   17222

William  Learoyd
8849   Berri
Montreal  11,  Quebec

David   Leathem
380  Park Avenue
Orange,   N  J.   07050

Stanley   Ledyard
P.  0.  Box  424
Centereville,   Mich.   49032

Ethel   Lee
582   McCowan's  Rd.
Scarborough,   Ont.

Paul  E.   Leonard
2  Beech  Road
Cheaadle  Hulmc
Cheshire,  England

Walter   Liefeld
1709  Pear  Tree  Lane
Deer field,   Ill.   60015

Leonard   I.£ndsted
753   Chautauqua   St.
Wichita,   Kans.   67211

Robert   J.   Little

ya;Stj:nvBe':¥epb3{. ,8°Nxfl1?    i?i3wT#hpafk°,u[t||.  6o63 5

Sg:tt:n 1 Jo[ i n                               ]R3at[8hEa:i 8Lgjtt±[est::gt
Rollet,   Quebec                              Kansas  city,   Mo.  64131

Lawrence  I.ondon
Box  77
Schulter,   Okla.   74460

Grant  Love
20031  Montc Vista
Detroit,  Mich.  48221

Clarence  A.  Low

Z4shperveisii::yNP°€?288o5
Herman  I.uhm
892   Stewart  Street
Morgantown,  W.  Va.

26501

T.   James   Lyttle
frox   229
Port Jervis,  N.  Y.  12771

Mc
Lorne   E.   MCBain
1221   Highland   Blvd.
Jackson,   Mich.   49203

Clark  Mcclelland
R.  F.  D.   1,  Box  68
Westbrook,  Me.   04092

Robert  Mcclurkin
46  Aberdeen  Rd.,  S.
Galt,   Ontario

A.  Ross  Mcconkey
11730   Hubbell   Ave.
Detroit,  Mi.  48227

James  Mccormick

%aomopdi:[impark,Co.

John   Mccracken
Rural   Route   1
Weymouth,   N.   S.

Thomas
411  East
Guthrie'

William
Box   16
Stanley,

Eric   S.

Malcolm  8.   MacJannet

€€s5tapL€T]:f.tB2P8r;,  „

F7aLr4°Lfre€in#afakfi¥Road
Greensboro,  N.  C.  27407

William  8.   Mackie
2424 Barth  Street
Flint,  Mich.  48504

0swald  L.   MacLeod
3045  North  Center  St.
Hickory,   N.   C.   28601

931E. #caRea:r  Drive
Robbinsdale,   Minn.   55422

G.  Vernon  Markle
58  Union  Street
Sydney,  Nova  Scotia

Charles  Marr
85   East   Street
Westerly,   R.   I.   02891

John  M.   Martin
Box  38
Hawkesville,   Ont.

Herschel   Martindale
11843  S.  Ridgewood  Cir.
Houston,   Texas   77035

Peter  H.   Mathews
Norris   Point
Newfoundland

80863  Richard   Matthews
5441  Overland  Avenue
Culver   City,   Calif.   90230

R.  Mccullagh
L6f|aan. 4;:.44

Mcculloch

N.  C.  28164

Mccullough
3415   Dallas  Drive
Cedar  Falls,   Iowa  50613

Mrs.   John   MCGehee
467   Beechtree  Drive
Cincinnati,   Ohio   45224

Jessie   MCGowan
1165   Portland  `St.,   Apt.   6
Sherbrooke,   Quebec

L.  K.  Mcllwaine
R.R.   1,   Hantsport
Hants  Co.,   N.   8.

Robert   Mcllwaine
Tyron
Prince  Edward  Is.

G.   Fraser  MCKenzie
35  Esterbrooke  Ave.,  212
Willowdale,   Ontario

Geo,rge   MCKinley
3175   East  49th  Ave.
Vancouver  16,  8.  C.

Robert   MCLaren
Rural   Route   7
Guelph,   Ontario

A.  A.   MCLaughlin
657  East  222  Street
Bronx,  N.  Y.   10467
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W.  Archie  MCLellan
21415   Santa   Clara
Detroit,   Mich.   48219

Murray   MCLeod
Rural   Route   1
Arden,   Ontario

William  A.   MCNeil
5923  Woodcrest  Dr.
Raleigh,   N.   C.   27603

William  J.  MCRae,  Jr.
382   MCEwen   Drive
Kingston,   Ontario

M
William   MacDonald
2024  N.  Mozart  St.,  325
Chicago,  Illinois  60647

Sydney   Maxwell
2162   East  53rd  Ave.
Vancouver  16,  8.  C.

J.  H.  Herbert  Meeks
4422   S.  Harrison  St.
Fort Wayne,  Ind.  46805

F.  W.   Mehl
R.F.D.    1
Ellsworth,   Mich.   49729

Edwin   P.   Meschkat
4910-18th   Street
Lubbock,  Tex.  79416

David   Metler
P.O.   Box   383
(410   Weather ford)
Clovis,  N.  M.  88101

Stephen   Mick
1514  Wisconsin  Ave.
Boscobel,   Wis.   53805

Earl   Miller
Williamson  Rd.,  R.D.  6
Meadville,   Pa.   16335

John  M.  Mills
Box   256
Goldsboro,  N.  C.  27530

Ronald   H.   Millson

8E:::foau
Claude   Minkler
Story   Book   Lodge

Christian   Camp
BoxE
Gilbert,   Minn.   55741

Ronald   Moeller
Box   175
Cordova,  Ark.  99574

Donald  8.  Moffatt
11   Marshall   Ave.
Hamilton,   Ontario

Lou;s   Montalvo
126-03-109th  Avenue
South  Ozone  Park,

N.  Y.11420

Mrs.   Hielen  Montgomery
Box   218
Teec  Nos  Pos,  Ariz.  86514

George  8.  Morgan
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Z£8Ptj:;3ty¥o±ge::ace
Daytona  Beach,  Fla.  32018
-William   Morgan

]004   Locust   Street
Atlantic,  Iowa  50022

E:¥m2°4n6d  Morris
Winslow,   Ariz.   86047

Harry  Morrison
274  Kiwanis  Park  Dr.
London,   Ontario

Ha.yward   L.   Morrison
3214  0aklawn  Blvd.
Hopewell,  Va.  23860

Glen ford  Murphy
Lake field
Ontario

Wo,odrow  Murphy
Drawer  M
Siler  City,  N.  C.  27344

James  Musscr
12  West  Main  Street
Mount  Joy,  Pa.   17552

N
Nazar  Nazarian
120  Pine  Avenue
New  Milford,  N.  J.  07646

David  A.  Nelson
2621  N.  Center  St.
Flagstaff ,   Ariz.   86001

Joshua  Nelson
Box   294
Grimshaw,  Alta.

F2.o6GeL°:8:ii¥ex;::  77
Seaside,   Calif.   93955

Ronald  Newton
Post  Office  Box  A
Flagstaff,  Ariz.  86001

Boyd   Nicho`lson
70   Crestdale   Ave.
St.   Catharines,   Ont.

Janet  Nickel
Box   218
Teec  Nos  Pos,  Ariz.  86514

Donald  I.  Norbie
1592   Anacapa,  Drive
Camarillo,  Ca.  93010

38?nB¥::ristreet
Sault  Ste.  Marie,  Ont.

T§2P.E¥s?ttia497ethst.
Cleveland,  Ohio  44128

0
BYi[[£ia3ng,Jko3tge[e&by
Petersburg,   Va.   23803

Tom  M.   0lson
1402  Karesh  Avenue
Pomona,   Calif.   91767

Albert  H.  0lton
1149  East  23rd  Ave.
Vancouver  10,  8.  C.

Robert  Orr
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J.   Hilliard   Orton
2#[[%e;tdyait,nnoptr;rio

Carl   Ostertag
Post   Office   Box   2121
St.   Louis,   Mo.   63158

P
Cesare  Patrizio
224  West  Louden  Streett
Philadelphia,   Pa.   19120

Joseph  Paulick
Box   880
Flagstaff ,   Ariz.   86002

R.   Peacock
2769  East  48th  St.
Vancouver  16,  8.  C.
Frank  Pearcey
1035  E.  63rd  Ave.
Vancouver  15,  8.  C.

Fred   Pearson
Byfiald
Mass.   01922

Fred  R.  Peer
Rural   Route   10
Peterborough,   Ont.
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Far  a.asph€[n[gton                         Marj°rfe  R°bbjns                       5:sT 8Ej]nc:erBox  2 15
Grand  Haven,   Mich.   49417   Z4a3prdue:I:ufr£:8eieine,  Que.      Brooklyn,  N.  Y.11212

8vyjLL*aomrthJ.A?ee£Lue,,  N.E.         Arthur K.  Robertson,  7r.
Grand  Rapids,  Mjch.  49503 i2#ri€n5,thN.  ¥.   ii2ig

Donald  Perrault
BOX   218                                                       l`llL14Lu   i\uL/cLi®i
Teec Nos Pos,  Ariz.  86514      Ri°axid:t5o4ne,   sask.

Henry  Petersen
948 North Cedar street
Inglewood,   Calif.   90302

Da.vid  Petherick
4210  Parke.r
Omaha,  Neibr.  68111

Karl J.  Pfaff
2613   South   Martha
Sioux  Gty,   Iowa   51106

John  T.   Phclan
7530  Charlotte  Road
Nashville,   Tc'nn.   37209

Leonard   Philljps
1030   College  Ave.,   1
Wheaton,  Ill.  60187

Foaxrrygg3jlkington
Hinton,  W.  Va.  25951

George  T.  Pinches
1013  Main  Street
Pella,   Iowa   50219

8o¥rf;3i.R:£6£:1
Scotia,   N.   Y.   12302

David   G.   Pollock
Box  24
Allen  Junction,
W.   Va.   25801

Matthew  I.   Pollock
3339  East  44th  Ave.
Vancouver  16,  8.  C.
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Prescott,   Ariz.   86301

Walter  E.  Purcell
11245   S.E.   Stark  St.
Portland,   Or.   97216

R
Grace  Rae
204  Main  St.
Markham,   Ont.

John  T.  Rae
1017   Makajwa   'St.
Honolulu,  Hj.  96816

George  Rajney
Box   275,   Sorrento
Lake  Co.,  Fla.  32776

W.   Ross   Rainey
7229   Boellner   Drive
Hazelwood,   Mo.   63042

G.   Albert  Ramsay
32   Gerald   Street
Charlottetown,   P.E.I.

John   Rea
690  Hale  St.
London,   Ontario

9°i8%nry¥.LRaenae8er
Rosemont,  Pa.   19010

£i.%.REgijn59|1
Sanford,  N.  C.   27330

Robert   Rembley
Thorh;11
Alberta

?orsnt°L8fJi.ceMboRxey8n5°o]ds
Lennoxville,   Quebec

Harold  A.   Richards
Box4
Willow,  Ak.  99688

Edward   Richmond
Box   298
Ocean  City,  N.  J.  08226

V.   M.   Rivera
327  Fenfjeld  Avenue
San  Antonio,  Tex.  78211
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Richard  Robertson

E:ruailaRo:toebi2nson
Bancroft,   Ont.

Ermal   A.   Robinson
Etlan
Virginia.   22719

Charles  J.   Rolls
c/o Robert L.  Rolls,  M.A.
St.  Martins,  Dorchester  Rd
Niagara  Falls,  Ontario

James   A.   Ronald
Box  30
Togo,   Sask.

Arnold  M.   Ross
Hermon  House
56  Second  Avenue
New  York,  N.  Y.  10003

Ray   Routley
520  East  29th  Place
Davenport,   Iowa   52803

S
Fernand   St-Louis
Casier  Postal  5
Montmagny,   Quebec

Richard   H.   St.   Marie
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Henry   Sanchez
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I.eslie   Sandberg
Box  2042
Pueblo,   Colo.   81004

Donald   Sauer
2820  Totem  Drive
Fairbanks,   Ak.   99701

Sydney   Sauerlender
3283   South   675   West
Bountiful,   Utah  84010

Robert  W.  Sawyer
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Vernon   8.   Schlief
Schlief  Dr.,  Box  340
Belle   Chasse,   La.   70037

Herbert  E.   Schnabel
925   Lincoln   Avenue
Alameda,  Calif.  94502

F.   W.   S`chwartz
14283   Terry  Street
Detroit,  Mich.  48227

James  E.  Schwartz
1852   Tahiti   Lane
Memphis,  Tenn.  38117

David   Sharp
Box   543
Solvang,  Ca.  93463

P.  William  Shat ford
1119  East 6th  Ave.
Prince  Rupert,  a.  C.

Paul   F.   Shaw
47   Fountain   Avenue
Barrington,   R.   I.   02806

Huron   Sheppard
Box8
Duncan,  8.  C.

Liddon   Sheridan
17   Belview   Drive
N.  Augusta,  S.  C.  29841

Cyril   Shontoff
Rural  Route  2
Lennoxvllle,   Quebec

Stanley   Simms
Magnetawan
Ontario

John  Mark Slabaugh
1110  Oak  Tree  Drive
Akron,   Ohio  44320

John   Small
Box   183
Rock,  Mich.  49880

John   Smart
156  N.  Oak Park Ave.
Oak Park,  Ill.  60301

Dan  Smith
2803   W.   14th  Ave.
Vancouver,   8.   C.

Daniel  H.  Smith
156  N.  Oak Park Ave.
Oak  Park,  Ill.  60301

James  N.   Simfth

#fll::od?doAy.e.
Nathan   Smith
741   Forest
Oak  Park,  Ill.  60302

Tom   Smith

E[x7e5cu:[st]:ngA%:s.A7VG2N.
Rexdale,   Ontario

W.   G.   Smith
Box   542
Burljngton,  N.  C.  27216

Daniel   C.   Snaddon
231  N.  E.  Hrst  Court
Satelljtei  Beach,  Fla.  32937

John   M.   Sommacal
70   Parkhurst   Blvd.
I,easide,   Toronto,   Ont.

Carl   Smith
4826  Walton Avenue
Philadelphia,   Pa.    19143

!82e7PhKuskpi|:e§trect
Honolulu,  Hawaii  96818

r6:nL±[3jrndsspt::egtler
Union  Gty,  N.  J.  07087

Robert  8.   Spicer
186   Westminster  Ave.
Buffalo,   N.   Y.   14215

John  H.   Spreeman
Route  1,  Box  74
Albanel,   Quebec

?;ne#aE;||?npr¥::r.
St.   Catharjnes,   Ont.

James   A.   Stahr
33   Hillside   Drive
Charlottetown,   P.E.I.

Benjamin   A.   Staley
Box   218
Teec  Nos  Pos,  Ariz.  86514

Robert  Staley
Box   218
Te€c  Nos  Pos,  Ariz.  86514

Tommy  Steale,  Sr.
50   Carter  Circle
Winston   Salem,
N.   C.   27106

Tommy  Steele,  Jr.
Route   1,   Box   132
Victoria,   Va.   23974

Alexander  H.   Stewart
1842   Taylor  Avenue
Racjne,   Wis.   53403

Arch  T.   Stewaft
13590   Longacre
Detroit,  Mi.  48227

Sam  Stewart
Box   524
Cosmopolis,   Wash.

David   Stiefler
4   Marlow  Avenue

August  Van  Ryn
390 West  56th  St.
Hjaleah,   Fla.   33012
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Elliot   Van   Ryn
340  West  56th  St.
Hjaleah,   Fla.    33012

Russell  Van  Ryn
211   Kenilworth

Thomas  Westwood
Box  65
Glendale,  Calif.  91209

Virginia  White
Pittsboro  Christian  Home

for  Children
Pittsboro,  N.  C.  27312

Dorothy  Wick
6  West  Cheyenne  Road
Colorado   Sprf ngs,   Colo.

80906

98537      Prospect  Heights,   Ill.  60070  E.   I.   Wjckert

Blasdell,  N.  Y.14219                 Winslow,   Ariz.   86047

William  D.   Stout                      Eric  Vetters
Box   1674                                            344  Baldc.rstone  Ave.

fi2if:: #jfoa:leg:;r2#)            London,  ontario

Stan   Streight
Box   464
Montague,   P.E.I.

Clara  Suchal.d
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Z5°2b7ertwse¥8228`fh  Stree't
Cleveland,  Ohio  44126

T

C.  Ernest Tatham

3J3.7pTiefaLBYaacyh,Fla.334o3

g;npe.raTaB:lrivery
Descerento,   Ontario

EeoruTe¥ykrx25|
South  Glen  Drive
Warrenville,   Ill.   60555

Raymoind  Taylor
7501   La  Devjniere,  Anjou
Montreal   5,   Quebec

g5:9?erE::tg,:,:i?,e.n;eo23o
Robert  I.  Thompson
Post  Office Box 27
(402   Indiana)

W

ft7u:rra€Ladffop¥e:]¥LLer
Westbank,  8.  C.

John  Walden
1926  Woodburn  Street
Colorado   Springs,   Colo.

80906

George  Walker
13710  N.W.   3rd  Ave.
North   Mfam£,   Fla.   33161

I.awrence  Wallace
spring  to   fall:

Box   116
Stanstead,   Quebec

winter :
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David  Ward
36  Watrous  Avenue
Mystic,   Conn.   06355

William  Warke
1806   Cahill   Drive
East  Lansing,  Mich.  48823

Fred   Warnholtz
386  Merry  St.,  N.
Magog,   Quebec

Fred.   G.   Watscm
92  Regal  Road
Toro.nto  4,  Ont.

Grace  Watson
17  Elell  Aire  froad------ _-_--_ I

South   Houston,   Tex.   77587  CO^19££d,0   Springs,   Colo.
80906

Eiomx ¥:bb
Brandon,   Man.

Allan  Weber
6   Bluebird   Pl.
Elmira,   Ontario

Helen  Weir
Rest Haven  Homes
Post  Office  Box  2051
Grand  Rapids,  Mich.  49501

H.  Al;son Welch
505   Allen   Strect
Sherbrooke,   Quebec

Stanley   Wc-lls
31  Arcona  Street
Summerside,   P.E.I.

William  A.   West
38   Eastpark  Blvd.
Scarborough,   Ont.

Thomas  Thompson
2905  Eide  Drive
Anchorage,   Ark.   99503

Robert  Thrall
348   Blvd.   Hebert
St.   Timothee,   Quebec

Otis  Tillman
461   Masten  Avenue
Buffalo,   N.   Y.   14209

Ben   Tuininga
9826-26th  Avenue  N.
Minneapolis,   Mjnn.   55427

V

Milo  J.  Vande  Krol
1511_7th   Avenue  E.
Oskaloosa,  Iowa  52577

3407-14th  Street
Tampa,  Fla.  33605

David  Wjlkf nson
Ware
British   Columbia

John  Williams
20034   Blackstone
Detroit,  Mjch.  48219

Theo.  Willfams,   Sf.'
9556  South  Park  Ave.
Chicago,   Ill.   60628

Alex  Wilson
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Aubrey N.  Wilson
c/o  Maranatha

8258°Ss€::et€hife*.
Washington,  D.   C.  20001

Lester   Wilson
1303-8th  Ave.
Albany,  Ga.  31705

Stuart  C.   Wilson
91   Morgan  Ave.
Thornhill,   Ont.

T.   Ernest  Wilson
704  Crescent  Place
Sea  Girt,  N.  J.  08750

William  Wilson
97oMrs.  D.  Ward
280  Borebank  St.
Winnipeg  9,  Man.

Melvin  G.   Wistner
525  Terrill  Road
Fanwcod,  N.  J.  07023

Ernest  Woodhouse
243  Devon  Roiad
Washington   Township
Westwood,  N.  J.  07675

James  E.  Wright
loll   Tucson
Aurora,  Conn.  80010

Y

8E::rl:ey  Yost
Wisconsin   54651

Robert   8.   Young
Route  1,  Box  146A
Cljnton,   W.ash.   98236

Z
Ray  Zander
269  N.W.   12th  Street
Boca  Raton,   Fla.   33432

Mrs.  Ethel  Zinn
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CONFERENCES

Pomona, Calif., December 30, 31

Conference   to   be   held   December   30
and   31   at  the  Pomona  Gospel  Chapel,
1041  N.  Weber  St.,  Pomona,  Calif.

-Correspondent..    Cornelius   Donselar,
5602  Deodar,  Montclair,  Calif .  91768.

Married Couples, Lake Geneva, Wis.

Annual Married Couples' Winter Holi-
day,   Friday   and   Saturday,   January   19
and   20,   at   the   Conference  Grounds  of
the   Lake   Geneva   Youth   Camp,   Lake
Geneva, Wis.  Speaker:  John Smart of  the
Emmaus  Bible  School,  Oak  Park,  Ill.

Send   $2   deposit   to   W.   I.   Landeck,
7050  S.  Tripp,  Chicago,  Ill.  60652.

New Year, Pottstown, Pa.

Annual  New  Year's  Day  conference  of
the   Hillside   Gospel   Chapel,   Pottstown,
Pa.,   to  be  held  January   I   at  the  Potts-
town   Youth   Center   building   on   Fire-
side Dr.,  at the extreme east end of town.
Meetings  start  at   10  a.in.,  dinner  served
at  noon,  afternoon  meeting of  2:30,  with
light  lunch  follo'wing.  No  evening  meet-
ing.   Speakers   expected:   David   Kirk   of
Hamilton,  Ont.  and  Welcome  Detweiler
of Durham, N. C.

New Year's Day, Tampa, Florida
Annual  conference  of the Central Cos-

pel  Hall,  Tampa,  Fla.,  Monday,  January
1,   in  the  Hall  at  2747  N.  Florida  Ave.
Services   at   10   a.in.   and   at   2:30   and   7

p.in. Expected speakers:  I. Philip Morgan
of    Daytona    Beach,    Fla.    and    George
Walker  of  Miami,   Fla.   Meals  served  at
12 and 5 p.in.

For  further  information  contact:  Stan-
Icy  Hughey,  901  Bayshore  Blvd.,  Tampa,
Fla.  33606.
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Participants at the  1967 Workers'  Conference al cleveland, Ohio.

Open  Letter  to  Assemblies
The  1967  Workers  Conference  was held in Cleveland,  Ohio.  Men  concerned

for  the  Lord's  work  came  tog`ether  from  various  parts  of  the  United  States  and
Canada to hear the Word,  to pray and to discuss the work of God. It was a time of
heart-warming  fellowship  and  of  stimulating  discussion.  We  trust  we  left  better
men with greater zeal for our God than when we came.

Once  again  this year we would like  to send out an appeal to God's people  to
spend a week during January in earnest prayer to God. We live in days of material
affluence,  but of spiritual poverty.  Let us pray for a reviving of our own affection
for  our  God  and  His  Christ.  Let  us  pray  too  that  our  lives  may  be  marked  by
holiliess  and  a  love  for  souls.  Let  us  pray  for  the  elders  and  spiritual  leaders  of
God's people.  A great concern  also of our hearts has been the need for new work-
ers with a pioneering spirit.

Christ  said:   "The  harvest  truly  is  pleiiteous,  but  the  laborers  are  few.  Pray
ye  therefore  the  Lord of  the  harvest  that he will send forth laborers into  his har-
vest"   (Matthew 9:37, 38) .

DorLald Norbie
Conf erence  Secretary

DECEMBER,1967

Twitb The Lord
Mrs. J. M.  Davies

October  28,  1967

My  'wife   (Barbara  L.  Davies)   went  to
be   with   the   Lord   yesterday   afternoon.
The  cause  of death  seems  to  have  been  a
severe  attack  of  coronary  thrombosis.  It
lasted only  20  minutes or so.  I had  taken
her  up  some  tea,  and  then  she  had  an
attack  of  nausea,  followed  by  the  coron-
ary.  As  our  daughter  and  her  husband
are   away   this   week   I   was   alone   with
her   at   the   time.   We   had  been   to   the
Westminster  missionary  meetings  on  the
Thursday;   but   yesterday   morning   as   I
saw  that she was not very well I cancelled
arrangements to go  together.  How thank-
ful  I  am  that the  Lord did not allo'w her
to linger and suffer long.

She   was   741ast   October   11,   and   we
had   been  married  for  48  years.   In   the
goodness   of   God   all   the   seven   of   our
family  are  in  the  Lord,  but  as  they  are
so   scattered   only   the   two   here  will   be
able  to  attend  the  funeral,  which will be
from  the  Gospel  Hall,  Wembley.  Mr.  A.
Smyth,  a  brother  who  has  been  serving
the   Lord  in  India  for  years,   and  who
has  been  in  our  home   there  on  many
occasions,  will  be  with  us.  He  expects  to
return  to  India  next  week  end.  He  was
commended  to  the  work from  Belfast.

Needless  to  say  I  will  be  in  need  of
the  grace  of God in  a new way now,  and
would value  prayer for the path  that lies
ahead.

-I.  M.  Davies,19  Prince's  Court., Pa.rk
Lane , Wembley , Middlesex , England

James   S.   Green,  elder  at  the  Central
Gospel    Chapel    in    Des    Moines,    Iowa
called   Home   October   15,   age  68.  After
ministering   at   the   end   of   the   Lord's
Supper  and  closing with prayer he enter-
ed  immediately  into  the  presence  of  his
Lord.  Attended  first  worship  meeting  of
this  assembly  as  a  lad,  in  happy  fellow-
ship   there   for  over   50   years,   served   as
assembly  correspondent for  the  last  num-
her   of   years.   Surviving   are:   his  widow,
Mabel;  one  son,  Bill;  one  grandson,  Ed-
ward;   one   brother,   John   G.   Green   of
Des    Moines;    four    sisters,    Mrs.    Grace
Clarkson    of    Hutchinson,    Kans.;    Mrs.
Margaret  Smith  of  Fremont,  Calif.;  Mrs.
Lois   Mccully   of   Federal   Way,   Wash.;
and  Mrs.  P.  K.  Duvall  of  Logal?,  Iowa.

Mrs.   Andrew   Hyslop,   Sr.   of   St.   Clairs-
ville,  Ohio,  called  Home  October  15,  age
86.   Long  life  of  faithfulness   and  devo-
tion  to  the  Lord,  in  fellowship  with  as-
semblies   in   Indian{|   and   Ohio   for   60
years.  Survived  by  her  liusband,  Andrew,
Sr.;  two sons, James, and Andrew ]r.,  and
three  daughters,  Miss  Mary  Hyslop,  Mrs.
Phil   Clarkson   and   Mrs.   Charles   Hesel-
tine.
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Hospital Chaplains Report Experiences

Beside   their  occasional.  account.s  of   their  work  for   the   encourag`ement  of  other
Christians,   the  chaplains  visiting  patients  in  six  Stewards  Foundation  hospitals  each
half  year  send  along  reports  together with  those  of  the  hospital  administrators  for  the
benefit  of  the  trustees  at  their semi-annual meetings.  Some  excerpts from  their most re-
cent reports follow:

Some Patients Assist Chaplains
Now  and  then  the  Lord  brings  to  the

hospital  a  patient  who  is  a  radiant  testi-
mony for Himself. Mrs. I., who had polio
as  a  child  and remains  a lifetime  cripple,
was  one  such  person.  She  had  three  or
four  room  companions  while  here,  and
whenever  I   came   to   visit,   she   led  into
a   spiritual   conversation   and   asked   for
prayer.  Such  zeal  for  the  things  of Christ
truly blesses  and helps  the  chaplain.

Of   those   that   have   professed   to   re-
ceive  the  Saviour  in  recent  months,  Mr.
K.  is  most  prominent  in  my  mind  as  a
glorious  miracle  of  Christ's  saving  grace.
The  transformed  life  of  this  63.year-old
saint  amazed  wife,  family  and  friends  as
he  suffered  those  last  months  before  he
went  to  be  with  the  Lord.  Never  did  I
hear   him   complain   nor   question   the
Lord's  wisdom  in  allowing  such  a  thing
to  happen  to  him.  Mentally  alert  to  the
end,  he  delighted  in  Christian  fellowship
while  he  looked  for  a  city  whose  builder
and maker is God.

Living   in   a   smaller   community   pro-
vides  abundant  opportunity  for  follow-
up.  Reading  the  local  paper,  I  saw  that
a  young`  man  to whom  we  had  witnessed
considerably    while    he    was    cl    surgery
patient  had  been  killed  after  less  than  a
month's  service  in  Viet  Nam.  I  went  to
his parents'  home,  and  they gratefully re-
ceived  comforting  words  from  the  Scrip-
tures,   and   prayer.   I   did   not   meet   his
widow  that  evening,  but  she  was  shortly
hospitalized as a result of the tragedy, and
the   Lord  g.ave   much   freedom   to   speak
with her of eternal values.

-Richard   Barada,   Centralia   General
Hospita,I , Centralia , Wash .

Much  Literature Taken
The  tract  rack  next  to  tile  telephone

booths  has  I)roduced  very  satisfactory  re-
sults;   sonie  2,600  tracts  have  been  taken
in  eight  months.  The  rack  near  the  ele-
vators,   which   holcls   larger   publications,
has had a  take of about  150 pieces during
the   same   period.   Each   mother   in   the
0.      8.      section     has     received     either
"Thoughts  for Youlig. Mothers" or  "Mus-

in,gs  of  a  Mother."  There  is  no  way  of
knowilig.  the  number  of  tracts,   booklets
fllid    Bibles    that    have    been    given    to

|]atients   ancl   staff   this   year,   but   a   fair
estimdte  would  be  about  7,000.

It   is   impossible   to   know   the   full   re-
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sults  of  the  chaplain's  ministry;  however
we    have    heard    s,incere    confessions   of
faith in Jesus  Christ  as  Saviour and Lord
from   at   least   twelve   patients   and   one
nurse   in   the  past  year.   Not  a  few  be-
lievers  have   been  encouraged  to  renew
their  trust  in  and  obedience  to  the  Lord
Jesus,  having  their  appreciation  for  the
Bible  as  the  Word  of  God  truly  revived.

Follow-up    letters   of   encouragement,
with  literature,  have  been  the  rule.  Fol-
loiw-up   personal   visits   to   homes,   other
hospitals  and  rest  homes have  been  prof-
itable,   although  these  opportunities  are
not  numerous.

-Chaplains of Maynard, Hospital,
Seattle

We  try  first  to  will  the  patients'  con-
fidence, then by word and good literature
make  them  acquainted  with  the  gospel.
We  are  cheered by many asking for more
of   the   tracts   and   booklets.   Some   have
given every evidence of being born again.

We have  tried  to  be  of particular help
t,o those in bereavement, even to conduct-
ing funerals for them. We  are  now work-
ing  out  a  system  whereby  we  can  carry
on   all   extensive   follow-up   program   by
mail.

We  earnestly  desire  your prayers.
-VI/illis H. Ott, Riverton General Hos-

Pital,  Seattle

250 Bedsides a Week
Spiritual opportunities have multiplied

in  the  twelve  months past.  In  an  average
week  I  may  stand  by  some  250  bedsides,
facing   a   variety   of   circumstances   and
needs  which  cast  us  upon  the  Lord.  A
casebook   would   have   pages   of   interest

proving  again  and  again  the  adequacy of
Christ   for   liuman   need.   The   alcoholic
would  be  there   (and  from  at  least  two
such  I  have  had  contrite  expressions  of
turning. to Christ) ,  the attempted suicide,
the   auto   wreck   survivor,   the   terminal
sufferer,   the   little   unwed   mother-and
I  trust  that  the  transactions  with  Christ
are registered in Heaven.

The work at Auburn is made  the more
enjoyable in virtue of an  association with
William  Erickson,  whose  fellowshii]  and
sympathetic   helpfulness   are   a   constant
source of encouragement.

-Robert Arthur, Auburn General Hos-

Pital, Auburn, Wash.

Not All  Believe
Some  have  confessed  Clirist  as  Saviour.

However,  not  all  want  Christ.  Last  week
we  asked  a  man  who  was  to  be  operated
on  for lung cancer if he would like  us  to
pray with  him.  He  said  he  did not  think
it   would   help   any   to   pray.   The   same
day he was in a lost eternity.

Tragedy  is  much  in  evidence  in  our
work.  A  serviceman  came  back  after  the
war  in  Korea  to  find  that  his  wife  and
only child had been killed in an accident.
When we first met him and spoke  to him
about   the   Lord,   we   found   him   bitter
about   life   in   general.   He   told  me   his
story  and  my  heart  went  out  to  him  in
sympathy.  He  was  sent  home  but  a  few
months later was back again. As we spoke
to him Ile showed some interest, but soon
lapsed   into   a   state   of  indifference.   We
gave  him  "God's  Way  of  Salvation"  and
other  tracts,  but  could  not  seem  to  inter-
est  him.  Again  he  went  home  and  came
back  within  zi  few  months.  This  last  time
we   were   unable   to   speak   to   him.   He
passed  away a  few days ago.  We can only
trust  that  he  did  hear  and  believe.

My   co-worker  stepped  into   the   office
to   get   more   literature   to   give   to   two
ladies who  for one hour had been plying
him     with     questions     about     religion,
changes  in  the  Roman  Catholic  church,
conditions  in  the  world,  etc.  Since  then
both   have   expressed   a   desire   to   know
more  about the way of salvation. This in-
cident   is   typical   of   what   occurs   many
times at Belmont Hospital.

Today  we  read  the  23rd  Psalm  to  two
Puerto    Ricans    who    could    not    speak
English,   but  who  had  a  Spanish  Bible.
Later we visited a man who with his wife
are   exiles   from  Cuba.   They  could  not
speak  English,  but  a  patient  in  the  next
bed  acted  as  interpreter.  The  couple  are
fine  born  again  Christians.  We  met  their
pastor,  a missionary from Cuba, who  had
fellowship  with  our  missionaries  Mr.  and
Mrs.   T.   Smith   in   Cuba   before   Castro
came  into  power.  Again  we  were  able  to
communicate  by  reading   (to  the  best  of
our  ability)   the  Scriptures in  Spanish.

The condensed books from Good News
Press  antl  Moody  Press  meet  a  real  nee(I
for  patients,   visitors   and  workers.   Both
patients  dnd  hospital  employees  have  ex-
pressed  appreciation  for  this  ministry.

-David   Ednie,   I.   Douglas   Ibbot`sorl,
Belmon,t    Commun,ity    Hospital,   Chi-
cago,Ill.

WANTED
A V-W Micro-Bus
or similar vehicle

Also a used Mimeograph
to  assist   in   distributing  Christian   litera-
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Artesia,  N.  M. 88210.
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COMMENDATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 8. Long
Believers     of     the     Gatchell     Gospel

Chapel   in   Sudbury,   Ont.,   and   oif   the
Bible   Chapel  in  Larchwood,   Ont.  have
commended   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Patrick   8.
Long to  the work of the  Lord in Colom-
bia,  South America, where  they expect to
work   especially  in   linguistics  and  Bible
translation.

Roy  Pell
Christians meeting at the Grand Haven

Gospel    Chapel,    Grand    Haven,    Mich.
have   commended  Mr.   Roy  Pell  to   the
work of  the  Lord.  Mr.  and Mrs.  Pell are
in  fellowship  with  the  assembly at Grand
Haven,  and  Mr.  Pell  has  been  minister-
ing in Grand Haven and other assemblies
in western Michigan.

ASSEMBLY  CHANGES

pphe::£rx¥£r°[:g='LHall
New  address:  4636  N.  7th  Ave.

3:#irg:cq:Sg'ebg#fa.pel
New   correspondent:    Cordon   Olver,
308  DeNardi  Way,   S.  Sam  Francisco,
Calif.   94080;   phone   589-3726.

Southside  Bible Chapel
Colorado Springs, Colo.

New  correspondelit:  Jack  Pegler,  312
W.   Ramona  Ave.,  Colorado  Springs,
Colo.  80906;  phone 633-]242.

Oak Lawn  Bible Chapel
Oak  Lawn,  Illinois

New  address  for  correspondent:  John
Mccallum,10709' S.  Kildare Ave., Oak
Lawn,  Ill.  60453.

Central  Gospel Chapel
Dos Moines,  Iowa

New  correspon(lent:  James  S.  White,
293l-36th    St.,    Des    Moines,    Iowa
50310,.

Union  Cha.Del  Ass,embly
Medford, Massachusetts

Remove  from  any mailing list.  Assem-
bly  meeting  terminated  due  to  move-
ment of members from this area.

Montana Gosp'el Center
Missoula,  Montana

hour-Sunday   school,    11:00;    evening
Breaking  of  bread,  9:15;  family  Bible
meeting,  7:30.

DECEMBER,    ]967

WE  CAN
COMPOUND'  YOUR

lNT'Asyouaremeeting [REST`with Christi

ans who gather
together  in  the  Name  of our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  obviously you  areinterestedinHisworkamongsuchchurches(assemblies).Yourweeklyofferingshelpmaintaintheassembly'soperationsand

outreach.  And  quite   li kely  your  assembly is  either  preparin8to
build,  has  a  building  under  construction,or  is  retiring  a  loan  on
its  new  chapel  or  hall. Through  your week y gifts you  have a  part
n  this-

But   have   you   he ped   finance   another  assembly's   bui ding
proj.ect?   If  not,  a   happy  new  experience  awaits  you.  As  a   non-
profit organization set up for assembly financing we can  introduce
you to this new experieThemoneywele nce.ndfor   building  halls   and   chapels,   youth

Bi b e  camps and  conference grounds,  homes for older Christ
I ans

and for chi dren, we obtain  by selling Bonds to  believers. The five
kinds  of  Bonds  availa ble  are  41/2°/o  Demand  Bonds,  41/2°/o  Growth
Bonds,  5°/o   Five-Year  Term   Bonds,  51/2°/o   Eight-Year  Term  Bonds,
and  6°/o  Twe ve-Year Term  Bonds.  Minimum  Bond  $100.

Current  assembly  proj.ect  needs  exceed  $1,000,000.  You  may
not  have  $1,000,000  available  to  invest.  But  probably you  do  have
$100  or  $500  or  $5,000  or $10,000  or  even  more.  By selling you  one
or more of these four Bond  issues we will  compound your interest
n the work of the Lord among assemblies.

And  we  have  another way  of  compounding  interest for  Bond
buyers.  Interest  is  pai d  twice  annually:  January  7  and  July  7.  We
II nvite the  Bond owners to  reinvest their interest,  if they can spare
t,  in  new  Bonds,  and  we  pay  interest from  January 1  or July1on

a Bond   orders   received   during  those  two  months.  That  com-
pounds thei r  interest.

We  wil compound  yours,  too.  If  you  buy  Bonds  this  month
you  can  rei nvest the  i nterest  in  Bonds  in January  and  July  asof
the fi rst of the  month. And any additional Bonds you  buy in Janu-
aryW ill  earn  interest  from  January  1.  So  you  see  we  mean  what
we said two ways: We Can  Compound Your Interest.  Use the order
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Gospel  Work  Among  Canadian  Indians
bu  dohn lt.uncieg a.Hng.g  P.Eng.

In  a  previous  article,  an  attempt  was
made  to  stimulate  interest  in  the  foreign
mission    field    in   which   we    live.    The
Canadian Indian, his thinking and pagan
beliefs  'were   briefly  discussed.   It  is  pro-

posed now to give a resume of evangelical
work  which  is   carried  on  in   this  field,
hoping  that  such  a review will  encourage
evangelical  Christians  and  local  churches
to consider how they can help in reaching
the Indian for Christ and encouraging his
spiritual  growth.

With  the arrival of  the white man,  the
•missionaries  of   the  major  Christian   de-
nominations came. Their influence on the
Indian varied according to the ``Christian"
content  of  their  message,  but,  generally
speaking, it had little eternal value. There
were    many    godly    men    and    women
amongst these early missionaries, but their
work    added     to     the    denominational
church,  rather than resulting in establish-
ing   indigenous   local   churches,   as   the
apostles  did  in  The  Acts.  It  is only with-
in  the  past  thirty  years  or  so  that  truly
evangelical  work  has  been  done  in  this
mission  field  and  a  great  deal  remains  to
be  done.  The  work  has  been  mainly  by
non-denominational   missions   begun   by
men   with   a   vision   for   the   Indian   for
whom Christ died;  although there is some
work  done  denominationally.  Unfortun-
ately, it appears that many of the churches
in   locations   close   to   the   reserves   and
settlements in which the Indian lives have
overlooked  this  mission  field.

N. C. E. M .

Possibly     the    most     extensive     work
amongst  the  Indians  of  Canada  is  done
by the Northern Canada Evangelical Mis-
sion  with  headquarters  at  Prince  Albert,
Saskatchewan.  There  are  118 missionaries
in 45 locations across  the country  (mostly
in   the   Northern   areas),   three   Indian
Bible   schools,   and  five   radio   broadcasts
in  the  Cree  and  Ojib'way  languages.  At
the  language  school,  a  group  of  trained
linguists are working on the translation of
the  Scriptures  and  in   teaching  the  mis-
sionaries. Native evangelism is done by 14
full-time  Indian  workers  in  and  around
their own villages and reserves.

The  mission  is  the  result  of  the  vision
of Stanley Collie and Arnold Mclvor who,
in  1939  and  1940,  visited  by  boat  a  nun-
ber of the villages along the Churchill alld
Beaver   Rivers.   In    1946,   the   N.C.E.M.
came   into   being   with   headquarters   at
Buffalo  Narrows,  where  the  Collies  had
made  their  home.  Because  of its isolation
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and  the  growth  of  the  work,  the  head-
quarters were  moved  to Meadow Lake in
1951,   and,   in    1965,   to   Prince   Albert,
which   had   become   the   gateway   to   the
North.

The  main  objective  of  the  Mission  is
to build indigenous Indian churches, and
to  stress  the  role  that  the  Indian  must
play in reaching his own people with the
Gospel. The missionary carries on a local-
ized   work   and   an   itinerant   work,   but
always  with  the  thought  that  those  who
are  led  to  the  Lord  will  grow  in  grace,
and   take   over   the   work   in   their  own
villages.    Already   two   Indian   churches
have   been   estabilished,   and   others   are
eagerly  looking  forward  to  assuming  re-
sponsibility in  the near future. The three
Indian    Bible    schools    were    begun    to
further  this  objective.

There  are  46  different  languag.es  and
many  dialects  spoken  by  the  Indians  of
Canada,  and many are not yet in writing.
The  linguists  of  the  Mission  are  working
presently on about five of these languages,
reducing  them  to writing  and  then  trams-

accepting those suitable, toi promote inter-
est, to be responsible for all funds whether
individual or general  gif ts,  and  to  secure
an  annual  audit,   to  locate  the  workers,
and  to  direct g-enerally  the various  activi-
ties of the  Mission.

Communication  is  maintained  by   the
mission  plane,  which  operates  on  floats
in the summer and skis in the winter. The
monthly   publication   ``Northern   Liglits"
is   printed   in   the   mission's   own   press,
which is capable of doing work for others
in  addition  to  all  the  mission's  printing.
The   radio   broadcasts  in   the   Cree   and
Ojibway  languages  go  out  over  five  sta-
tions  across  the  country,  and  have  been
the  means  of  salvation   and  blessing  to
many  Indians.

From  the small begiriliing of the vision
of  two  men,  the  work  of  the  Northern
Canada Evangelical Mission has expanded
under  the  hand  of  God  in  a  hard  and
arduous  mission  field.   The   pioneers  of
the mission have much cause to praise the
Lord as they see fruit for their labors.

C.I.M, N.L.G.M. and Others

The Continental Interior Mission, with
its  headquarters  now  in  Bemidji,  Minne-
sota,   grew   out   of   the   burden   of   men
from  Canada  and  the  U.S.  for the  home-
stead   area   northeast   of   Nipa'win,   Sas-
katchewan.  A  gospel  mission  was  opened

An  Indian  Seltlemenls-Nelson  House,  Maniloba.

lating  the  Scriptures  into  them.  Another
important  function  of  this  department  is
the  language  school  for  the  missionaries,
so  that  they  will  communicate  effectively
the  Gospel  message.

The  N.C.E.M.  is  evangelical  and  Ilon-
denominational,  consisting  of  a  band  of
missionaries whose activities are coordinat-
ed by a board of directors. The doctrinal
statement   is   fundamental   and  must   be
subscribed  to  by  each  missionary  and,  if
married,  by his wife.  The  board does not
guarantee any support to the worker, who
is  expected  to  receive  it  from  interested
individuals,   churches,   or   other   sources,
recognizin`g   always   that   "My   God   will
supply  all  your  needs,  according  to  His
riches  in  glory,  in  Christ  Jesus."   (Phil.  4
v.   19) .  The  work  of  the  directors  is  to
consider    applications    from    candidates,

in   Carrot   River  and  developed  into  a
local  Church.  Similar work  was  begun  in
the  Pas  and  Churchill,  Manitoba,  where
local   churches   were   established.   These
later  became  associated  with  evangelical
denominations who were prepared to assist
and  encourage   them.   The  mission  con-
tinues this pioneer work in the North ancl
in the Northwest Territories.

It  was  while  opening  up   the  miss,ion
at  Churchill  that  Mr.  Jay  ]ennings  felt
a. burden for the Indians in that area and
began  an  itinerant ministry  by  train  and
motor  toboggan.  He  also  started  a  paper
especially   for   the   Indians   which   now
has a circulation of about 2,500  a month.
It is called, "The Muskeg Moccasingraph"
and,  in  its  own  words,  "is  one  way  the
Continental   Interior   Mission   helps   to
tell  the  truth  about  ]esus'  death,  burial
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and  resurrection   to  save  men  from  sin
and  give  them  eternal  life."  It gives local
news  of  the  work,  as  well  as  Bible  study
and   daily   Bible   readings.   It   is  free  of
charge,   the   cost   being   met   by   freewill
gifts.

Aircraft    is    used    to    reach    ten    out-
stations where  there  is  no  other evangeli-
cal  work,  and  a  number  of  other  places
where  the mission seeks to encourage and
assist  the  resident  missionaries.  The  aim
of  the  mission  is  to  establish Gospel work
in   {ireas   where   tliere   is   none,   and   to
tlevelop self-supporting and self-governing
evangelical  local  churches.  One  develop-
ment  of  the  work  of  the  mission  is  the
inter-mission  Bible  Camp   at  Pikwitonei,
Manitoba.   Here  converts  are  trained  to
help in  the outstations in reaching others
for  Christ.

The   Northern   Light   Gospel   Mission
originated   in   Minnesota   in   1938,   and
entered   the  Canadian  field  in   1953.  Its
work is based on Red Lake, Ontario, ancl
covers approximately 27,000 square miles.
There    are    about    loo   missionaries    at
eleven  outstations,  a  residential  school,  a
day  school  and  a  children's  home.  The
outstations  are  accessible  only  by  air,  for
which    the    mission    maintains    a    small
plane.

Not  only  is  the  aim  to  reach  souls  for
Christ,   but   the   mission   endeavours   to

In addition to the work outlined above,
there   are   cl   few   sma]]er   efforts,   mainly
denoiminational.   As   is   now   recognized
generally,   the  most  effective  work  is  in-
digenous, making it essential that the mis-
sionary  train  native  workers  to  take  the
responsibility   tis   soon   as   possible.   But
when   a   local   work   becomes  'wholly   in-
digenous,  there  is  the  question  of  fellow-
ship   with   other   Christians.   Since   there
zire  so  few  Indian  churches,   non-Indian
churches must be prepared  to extend  the
hand  of  fellowship.  If  we  believe  that  we
are   "all  one  in  Christ  Jesus,"  by  whom
"the  middle  wall  of  partition  has  been

broken  down,"  our  attitudes  and  actions
inust   support   our   beliefs.   The   Lord's
commancl   was   to   witness   in   Jerusalem,
]udea,  Samaria  ancl  the  uttermost  parts
of  the  earth.  We  may  be  active  in  our
"Jerusalem"  and  "Tudea,"  and  interested

in  the  "uttermost parts of the  earth,"  but
what about  "Samaria"? The events in  the
world  today  indicate  that  time  is  short-
``The  coming of  the Lord draweth  nigh!"

Wise. . .and  Harmless

Too    frequently    our    efforts    in    the
Gospel   are   ineffective   because   of   poor
planning.  We  are  admonished  to  be  as"wise  as  serpents,  and  harmless  as  doves"

(Matt.  10  v.  16) .  The  reason  is  apparent

Indian  Homes-Nelson  House,  Maniloba.

show  love  in  action  and  to  foster  Chris-
tian  li`'ing.  An  upgrading pro{gramme,  in
which    vocational    training    intersperses
academic  subjects,  is  carried  in  the  resi-
dential school.  The children's home  cares
for children from broken homes, mothers-
in-waiting,   ancl   hospital   outpatients.   It
iilso  offers  temporary  accommodation  for
Indians  awaiting  transportation  home.

For  a  six  weeks  period  each  summer,
Bible   schools   are   conducted   in   twenty
different  locations.  About  I,400  students
art taught by between 30 and 40  teachers.
Over  the  years,   179  believers  have  been
baptized  and  many  others  helped  spirit-
ually.   This   is   essentially   a   faith   work,
looking  to  the  Lord  to  meet  the  needs.
This  He  has  done,  much  to  the  encour-
agement  of  Irwin  Schantz  and  those who
work with him in the mission.
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when  we   coinsider  our  Spiritual  opposi-
tion,  but  we  should  also  remember  that
the  Power  that  is  available  to  us  is  ever
victorious  and  ever with  us   (Matt.  28:18-
20) . In dealing with the Indians, there are
certain facts to be kept in mind.

The governing Federal legislation is the
Indian  Act,  copies  of  which  may  be  ob-
tained   readily   from   either   the   Queen's
Printer  in  Ottawa,  or  through  any  book-
seller.   An   "Indian"   is  a  person  who  is
registered   as   such   or   is   entitled   to  .be
registeretl  in  accordance  with  the  Indian
Act.   Not   everyone   with   an   element   of
Indian  blood  is  entitled,  and  Metis  are
frequently   confused   with   Indians.   The
distinction  is important  to  the Indian-as
it  is  also  to  the  non-Indian  whose  blood
the  Metis  also  shares!  An  Indian  band  is
a   body   of   Indians   for   whose   use   and

A  modern  Canadian  Indian.
Photo..  Debt.  of  Cdmad;d!n  Affd;I.I

benefit  lands  have  been  set  apart.  The
governing  body  of  a  band  is  the  Band
Council   which   consists   of   a   chief   and
a  number  of  councillors,  elected  by  the
people,  either  by  the  normal  democratic
process  or  according  to  their  own  tradi-
tion.  A  Reserve  is  land  that  is  set  apart
for   the   use   and   benefit   of   an   Indian
Band,  and  to  trespass  without  authority
is a punishable offence by law. The Band
Council  is  the  authority,  except  that  an
individual   Indian   may   invite   someone
to  his  own  home.  If  these  points  are  re-
membered, embarrassment can be avoided.

The  writer knows of a gentleman who
lleld  classes  for  children,  similar  to  the
Good News Clubs of a.E.F.,  in  a number
of  homes  on  one  Reserve.  Another  Re-
serve   adjoining   this   one,   however,   was
closed  to  him  since  he  did  not  have  per-
mission to enter it. He prayed much about
it.  One  day  when  he  came  to  the  home
where he held a club,  there were no chil-
dren around. The good lady of the house
said   that   a   neighbour,   zi   few   hundred
yards  away,  had  asked  for  the  club  to  be
held  in  her  home.  There  he  found  the
children. After the class, he was overjoyed
to find that he had crossed into the other
Reserve-by     invitation!     An     answered
prayer!

It  is  wonderful   to  realize   that   ``if  we
will  be  led,  we  shall  be  led"  and  by  the
might   and   power   of   the   God   of   the
universe.  No  obstacle  but  our  own  will
can   withstand   that   power.   This   is   the
privilege  that  God  gave  when  He  gave
man  a  will  and,  as  with  every  privilege,
there   is   responsibility.   Are   we   willing
to   be   used   by   Him   in   reaching   the
Canadian  Indian  for  Christ  and  Eternal
Life?
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PIONEER   EFFORTS

Homes Open to the Gospel
on  Northern  Gaspe, Quebec

Several  homes  in  Mont  ]oli  antl  l'rice
near  the  northern  Gaspe  coast  have  been
oi]en   to   tlie  gos|]el   for  al)out  two  ye.irs.
Ii`our  Quel)ec  workers  recently  con(Iuctetl
cllil(lren's   cl.isses   on    the   nearl]y   shore;
soilie    `15    chil(lreli    I.rom    the    two    towns
were   tralisi)orte(I   to  and  from  tlie  shore
c`acll   (I:iy   I)y   car.   In   tlle   afterliooiis   all(I
c\'cliings  the workers calle(1 on  the homes.
^'\    gootl    lluml]er    who    re(iueste(I    New
Testamcmts   coultl   liot   I)e  visitetl   at   that
liine.   It   was   in   this   area   thtit   the   late

Tacques ]olin  and his wife  I)egan  to reach
out with  the gospel.                                       '

Vincent    1)avey    :ind   ]osepli   Darling
c:illed  at  homes  in  Matane,  Amqui  ancl
`mialler   villages   between.   On   the  whole
they fountl an encouraLging` response from
many.   From  Price  one  of  the  first  men
lo  I)e  c€illed  on  si)oke  with  convictioli  of
his   :issurance   of   salvation.   He  gave   the
dddress   of   an   aged   couple   alid   joined
tlie   workers   for   what   provecl   to   be   a

i>roiiiising  contact.

]osei)h  Darling  writes   that  others  on
the   codst   remflin   to   hear   the  gospel  by
word  of  mouth.  The  leaders  hope  to  be
directed   to  indivicluals  who  are  reading
the Word of God.

News From Montana
The   young   Montana   Gospel   Center

:issembly  is  now  meeting  at  a  new  loca-
tion,   the  Welcoma  Club,   3110  Clark  in
Missoula,   Mont.   Their  current  meeting
schedule    is:    Breaking   of   Bread,    9:15;
Family  Bible  Hour  and  Sunday  School,
]1;   Evening  Service,  7:30.  The  assembly
has  begun  a  Thursday  evening  visitation
i]rogram,  ancl  the  ljor(I is also giving con-
i.icts through the week.

Sever:il  I)elievers  from  the  assembly  at
Brusett  in  eastern  Montana recently paid
a welcomed vi.sit  to  the  Missoula meeting.
Mr.   John   Faugn   of   Missoula   reported
th:it  the  work  of  the  Brusett  assembly  is
continuing,  and  others  in  the  neighbor-
hood are showing some interest.

Fellowship Sought, Beatty, Nevada
Mr.    alid    Mrs.    W.    Douglas    Zander

would   welcome   the   fellowship   of   any
Christians      passing       through       Beatty,
Nevada. Their street address:  2nd St.  antl
U.S.  95,  Be.itty, Nev.  89003.

New Chapel Opened in Cedar Rapids, Iowa

The   assembly  in  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa
movecl  into  a  new  building  on  Sunday,
Octol]er   I.  The  believers  held  .in  open
house   for   the   neig`hborhootl   two   weeks
later.  Then  Willar(1  Ro(lgers  of  Oinaha,
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Nebr.  .intl  Glen  Plowman  of  Sioux  City,
Iowci  con(Iucte(I  {1  week's  series  of  ineet-
in.tL3s,   s|Jezlking.  each   evening.  .intl   `'isiting`
in    tile    neighl)or!iootl    each    afternoon.
Thougli  Ilo  lar`ge  crowtls  atten(led,  .1  few
llcig`hl)ors   came   in   .in(I  others  indicatecl
ilitercst   in   the   new   work.   j\t   le.ist   one

i]erson  i]rofessetl  to  be  saved,  an(I  otliers
showe(I  sig`Ils  of  conviction.  rllie  assembly
melt   i]lannetl   :I   systematic   `'isitation   of
tlie   liei`ghborhootl,   ancl   children's  meet-
ings   were   I)eing   started   in   resr]onse   to
eviclent  interest.

The  believers  extencl  a  warm  welcoine
to  tinyone  r]assing throug`h Cedar Rapids,
as  well   as  to   any  Christians  who  might
settle  there,  especizilly  those  interested  in
helping  in  the  work  of  the  assembly.

Correspon(lent:  David  L.  Rodg`es,1208
Harold   Dr.   S.   E.,   Cedar   Rapids,   Iowa
52403.

Twenty Baptized Near Rock Creek, Ohio

On    a    beautiful    sunlit    afternoon    a
group of some  80  people gathered on  the
shore  of  a  lake  near  Rock  Creek,  Ohio
to  witness  the  baptism  of  one  older  per-
son   and   19   teen-agers.   Charles   Evans,
correspondent  of  the  Rock  Creek  assem-
bly,   and   Dr.   Stanley   Wallace   officiated
{lfter  a  clear  address  on  baptism  by  Ross
Rainey.     ]olm     Williams     closecl     with

Prayer.
Earnest  prayer  for  continued  blessing

in  the  Rock  Creek  area  is  urgently  re-
quested.

Help Sought in  Bristol, R.I.

A  believer  recently  moved  to  Bristol,
R.   I.   with  the  intention  of  establishing
a   testimony   in   this   area.   He   has   been
holding   meetings   on    New   Testament
principles,  and  a number of people show
interest.   He   writes   that   a   seasoned   as-
sembly man who can help bear the brunt
of the load,  at least until the other Chris-
tians  take  hold,  is lieeded  there now.  For
all  practical  purposes  such  a  man  would
need  to  be  self  supporting.  The  writer
would   be   happy   to   discuss   this  matter
further with any interestecl brother. Write
to  Wesley  M.  Gardner,  4  Roosevelt  Dr.,
Bristol, R.  I. 02809.

Request for Help, Wetumpka, Alabama

A  group  of  Christians  is  lneeting  for
worship      and      Bible      study     in      the
Wetumpka  area,  near  Montgomery,  Ala.
The    believers    have    constructed    an(I
equipped   a  modest  building.   They  are
i]raying.  that  the  Lord  might  sen(I  them
help    such   as   cl   full-time,   experiencetl
worker  who  can  help  them  to  develop  {1
testimoliy   according   to   New  Testament
I)rinciples.   They   would   also   appreciate
prayer  oli   their  behalf.   For  further  in-
formation   write   to   Letters   of   Interest
Box  12,   127  S.  Wacker  Dr.,  Chicago,Ill.
60606.

90-Second  Daily  Message

H{irry  Morrison  of  Lolidon,  Ont.  who
reLgularly   shares   in   the   ministry   of   the
Family   Bible   Hour   ra(1io   programs,   re-

quested  prayer  also  for  the  opportunity
to   present   Moments   of   Inspiration,   a
daily  90-second  inessatge  centered  around
current  events.  Mr.  Morrison  also  shares
in  the  ministry  of recortls  throu`gh  Living
Voices   of   the   Lord's   Servants,   editing,
making messages for taping, etc.

MANY   OPPORTUNITIES

Do  you  know  that  there  are  many  op-
i]ortunities  for  using  the  Lord's  money
in -assembly  connected  activities?  You  do
not   have   to  go   elsewhere   to   put   these
funds   into   places   that   will   honor   the
Lord.  New  assemblies  are  being  planted
in Ontario, Missouri, Iowa, etc. An urgent
need    exists    in    Arizona.    Rest    Haven
Homes   in   Grand   Rapids   and  Emmaus
Bible  School  are  both  seeking  the  Lord's
guidance  in  connection  with  substantial
building  programs.

When Paul  told  the Galatians  to  "bear
one  another's burdens"  he  seemed  to  im-
ply  that  they  knew  what  these  burdens
were.  If our Stewardship Department can
help  you  to  channel   100%  of  your  gift
into  a  needy area of His work please  ask
us to help. Contact:

Letters of Interest
Or

Department of Stewardship
Stewards Foundation

127 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago,Ill. 60610

WILLS,   ESTATES,  TRUSTS,   ETO.

If you have a problem, send for free book-
lets   from   Stewards   Foundation,    127   S.
Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60606.

I.   "Guide to Effective Giving"

2.  "Effective Giving Through Your Will"
r:              FORM   0F   BEQU EST

In  the interest of furthering  the

work  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  I

give  and  .bequea(h  (o  LETTERS

OF    INTEREST    ASSOCIATES,

Chicago,     Illinois,     a     non-profit

Illinois   corporation,   the   sum   o[

Dollars.

I
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THE  GOLDEN  DOOR
by George Walker

"Give me your tired, your poor,

Your huddled masses yearning to breath free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore,

Send those, the homeless, tempest tossed to me;
I lift my lamp beside the golden door."

These  words  by  Emma  Lazarus  adorn
the    Statue    of    Liberty    in    New    York
Harbor.  They  express  an  attitude,  a  na-
tional  concern  for  the  oppressed  people
of  the world.  Of ten  they are forgotten  by
those  who  have  doubts  about  letting  so
many  Cuban  refugees  into  this  country.
Since   Fidel   Castro   gained   power,   over
500,000  Cubans  have  fled  the  slave  state
of  the   Caribbean   Sea  and  have  sought
refuge   in   lands   where   there   is   still   a
measure  of  freedom.

When  Castro  announced in  September
1965   that   all   who   wanted   to   leave   his
"Paradise Island" were free to do so, many

of  us  wondered  about  the  ``catch."  It was
obvious-he  would  send  the  blind,  lame,
sick  and  decrepit,  and  retain  all  15-year-
olds  to  increase  his  military  might.  The
U.S.  was  quick  to  pick  up  the  challenge
and  offered  to put on  two  airlift planes a
day  to  bring  these  people  to  the  U.  S.  A.
So  it  is  that  the  political malcontents,  the

poor,   the   people   apt   to   cost   his  shaky
government    money,    came;    of    course,
mixed in with  these would be a  few spies.

But  the  record  of  these  people  is  not
too  discouraging.  Granted  they  all  speak
their  own   brand  of  Cuban  Spanish,  so
that wherever one goes in Miami it would
seem  that  a  new Habana  is si]ringing up.
Old established  neighborhoods have  been
taken   over   by   them,   and   if   they   look
shabby  it  is  because  the  owners  of  such
uncared  for  properties  have  not  shown
them  the way.  The houses have  not been
kei]t  in  good  repair,  and  as  soon  as  one
family  moves  out  another  20  are  trying
to move in.

Willing to Work
Yet   the   Cuban   people   have   made   a

good   contribution   to   the   economy   of
south  Florida.  We  have  never  seen  one
begging.  Neither  have  we  seen  any  that
was  not  willing  to  work.  There  inay  be
one   occasionally,   but   after   over   seven
years of working with them day and night
I   have   yet   to  see   any  who   are   shiftless
find  beggarly.  They  will  work;  they  will
save;  ancl  they will  take  care of their own
(.:Lmily  members.

The   initial   immigrants  were  political
refugees  in  the  truest  sense.  Then  came
the    landowners,    the    busiliessmen,    the
elite  of  the  Cuban  colnmerce.  After  that
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came  the  professional  men,   the  doctors,
the   lawyers,   the   architects.   But  in   1963
the  working  people  started  to  pour  into
Florida.   These   were   not   so   much   the
political  exiles,  but  those  that  would  not
live  under  communism  and  expose  their
children  to  the  atheistic  brainwashing  in
the  schools.   In   the   U.  S.   they  could  at
least  try  for  a  better way  of  life.

Called to a  People
To  the  repatriated  missionary  this  all

posed   a   real   challelige.   After   over   20
years  of  service   for  the  Lord  in  Cuba,
one's  roots  well  established  in  his  chosen
``foreign   field,"   it  'was   not  easy   to   start

over  again.  Yet  is  it  not  to  the  ¢co¢/c  of
these    lands   that    the   Lorcl    sends   His
servants,   rather  than  to  a  country?  We
have  indeed  left  the  Island  of  Cuba,  but
the  people  of  that  land  have  come  to  us!

The  language  we  know,  the  people we
know, and the brethren at the 29th Street
Gospel  Hall  and  the  Bible Truth Chapel
have  encouraged  us  in  the  use  of  their
buildings for Spanish meetings. The Lord
has saved a number,  and in each of these.
places   believers  gather  in   the  Name  of
the  Lorcl  Jesus  Christ  to  remelnber  Him
in  their  own  language.  We  would  be  re-
luctant  to  say  that  revival  fires  are  ablaze
and  that  the  people  crowd  upon  us  to
hear the Word of God.  Many do come at
first   for   the   "loaves   and   fishes."   Some
acknowledge  the  claims of Christ,  only  to
fall off later,  especially when  they become
a  little  prosperous.  In  this  they  are  not
unlike  many  of  our  own  language.

In  the  establishment  of  any  new  work
the   obstacles  and  difficulties  one  has  to
overcome  are  many.   The  language  is  a
tremendous   barrier   antl   some   of   these
people will never learn English. But their
children   are   now   biling.ual   and  so   can
interpret for them.  Our Latin friends are
most  demonstrative  when  they greet each
other.   Usually  it  is  one   on  each  cheek
even  though  they  have  met  just  the  day
before.   Straligely  some  of  our  brethren
and  sisters  have  looked  on  this  with  dis-
dain  alid  have  wondered  why  we  do  not
try to change  these people. Moral lives do
change,   but   national   customs   seem   to
remain.

ThouLgh  every  clay  brings  new  experi-
ences   and   problems,   there   is   a   certain

sameness   to   all   the   stories   one   hears.
Mothers,  fathers,  brothers  and  sisters  still
in Cuba,  their loved ones on this side des-

perate  to  get  them  out.  Many  have  hus-
ballds    and    children    rotting    away    in
Castro's  dungeons.   Others  tell  of  their's
being  executed  by  Castro's  firing  squad.

A  refugee  woman  calne  crying  to  me
in   my  office   at   Freedom   House.   Castro
had just sent three of her sons to the firing
w'all.  But  before  their  lives  were  snuffed
out, seven pints of blood were taken from
each  one   to   be  sent   to   the  Viet  Cong`.
What   word   of   comfort   can   the   gospel
preacher   give   such   a   person?   ``Let   not
your  heart  be  troubled,  neither  let  it  be
afraid?"  Here  is  a  woman  who  needs  the
Saviour,  the  "Friend  that  sticketh  closer
than  a  brother."  Such are  the opportuni-
ties  we  are  able  to  grasi],  and  many  of
these  dear  souls  really  touch  the  hem  of
His garment.

For the last several months I have been
asked  to  meet  the  airlift  planes  twice  ii
day,   which  bring  over   1000  refugees   t,o
Miami  a  week.  These  people  have  been
waiting  for  years   to   leave   Cuba.   Many
have  already had loved ones in  this land,
who  have  sent hundreds of dollars  to get
them out. Though over 500,000 have been
able to make it to freedom, over a million
more   have   made   application   to   come.
Some   are   fortunate   to   escape   in   small
boats,   the  smallest  being  a  metal  kayak
made    of    old    automoibile    metal    and
powered   by   a   converted   lawn   mower
motor.   Some   have   come  on  rafts  made
of bamboo and inflated inner tubes;  such
rafts   have   taken   ten   days   to   come   the
90  miles.

The  Door  ls Open
Already  two  of  our  valued  colleagues

have   been   called   into   God's   presence:
Miss  Kathryn  Hamilton  and  Mr.  Ra]ph
Carter.   To   date   no   replacements   have
been  forthcoming.

South  Florida  now  promises  to  become
the most prominent Spanish-English com-
munity   in   the   U.   S.   A.   And   with   the
advent of Interama which will  bring  tens
of   thousands   to   Miami   every  week,   wc
think  that  young  people  with  {i  zeal  for
the  Lord  and  an  interest  in  real  mission-
ary  work  in  our own  land  sliould  take  a
good  long  look  at  the  tremendous  potell-
tial  here.

To the evangelist Philip,  "Arise an'd go
toward  the  south"  nieant  Gaza,  a  desert
place. To many it might mean Tierra del
Fuego,  the utmost part of South America.
To  others  it  could  meali  south  Florida.
Certainly  none  are  exempt  from  praying
for .ihis Golden Door of opportunity  that
is  wide  open.  ``Behold  I  have  set  before

you   all   open   door!"   so   perhaps   while
other doors are closing, this is it.

2'



FteFEifbr::tkl#Papsrfaciated
We  do want  to  thank all  the dear folk

everywhere      for      their      prayers      and
generous  material  help  at  this  time.  We
have   felt   the   Lord's   presence   in  many
ways,  and  have  been  able  to  share  what
the Lord has sent to us with others.

Several  improvements have  been  made
at  the  Denali  Chapel. A new furnace has
been  installed  which  is  much  more  effi-
cient  than  the  old  one.  The  inside  has
all   been   painted,   new  kitchen   cabinets
have   been   ordered,   and   after   all   this,
progress  is  going  ahead  on  the  upstairs
addition  also.  The  inside  sheetrock  is  on
the  walls,   carpet  has   been   ordered  for
the  floor  and  much  more  has  been  con-
sidered.  It  should  not  be  too  much  long-
er  before  we  will  be   able  to  make  use
of that auditorium.

We   have   ordered   50   new   chairs  for
the Chena Gospel Chapel-we are getting
a  good buy on  some good  chairs  through
Penny's here in Fairbanks.

During   the   flood   and   for   six   weeks
meetings 'were  held  at  the  Chena  Chapel
in  the  hill  country  that  was  untouched
by the flood. We had a great time around
the   person   of   Christ   during   this   time.
I   suppose  everyone  went  through  some
portion  of  the  valley  of  the   shadow  of
tleath, but He was with us.

The  folks  in  Anchorage,  Cordova  and
Nome  cincl  around  the  States  everywhere
hzive   been   so   considerate   of   the   needs
and  liave  shared  with  the  Lord's  people
up  liere.  It  is  like  it  was  in  the  days  of
the early Church  (Acts  11 :29) .

Alaskan  asselnblies  need  your  prayers.
We   {ire   short  of  laborers  and  of   those
earning   their  owli   way.  We   have   been

I)ersolially   exercised   about   giving.   more
time  to  the Word  tllere  l]y lieing cleansecl
nncl  zible  to  share  g.reater,  fresher  things
with  needy,  materialistic  hearts.  I  would
be   hcii]py   t.o   corresi]on(1   with   any   that
would  like  to  come  over  and  help  us  for
His  sake.

-Dougl`as   Cjrabl),   1747   Caribou   Way,
Fairl)anh.s,  Alaska 9970+

Editors Note:

By    micl    November    individuals    and
groups     had     sent     S12,895.70     through
Letters   of   Interest   for   Fairbanks   area
relief,   including  Sl,402  which  LOI  for-
warded  through  Workers  Together.
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House to Rent
Needed I)y Commended Worker

A  commended  worker  has  had  to  sell
his   house,   and   seeks   a   house   to   rent,
preferably   within   100   to   200   miles   of
Toronto,  Ont.  He  seeks  a location where
he   can   assist   a   local   assembly  with   his
ministry. Write  to Letters of Interest Box
12,    127    S.    Wacker   Dr.,    Chicago,    Ill.
60606.

Dorothy  Barker
For    personal    health    reasons,     Miss

Dorothy  Barker  of  the  Northeast  Gospel
Chapel    assembly,    Minneapolis,    is    no
longer  assisting  at  the  Colorado  Springs
Children's   Home.   She   is   now   residing
with  her  'sister,  Mrs.  James  G.  Walden,
2719    Garfield    St.    N.E.,    Minneapolis,
Minn.  55418.

Medford, Mass. Assembly Terminated
Tlie    assembly    formerly    meeting    in

Medford,   Mass.,   in   the   Union   Chapel,
terminated  the  testimony  after  a  witness
of  some  75  years  at  the  same  place.  The
population  movement  to  the  suburbs  so
depleted  the  numbers  that  it  was  impos-
sible  to  continue  the  assembly  with  the
remaining Christialis, most of whom were
in  advanced  years.  Please  remove  the  ad-
dress   of   the   Union   Chapel   assembly,
Medford,   Mass.   from   mailing   lists   for
bulk  mail  and  circular  letters.  Any  en-
quiries  concerning  the  assembly  may  be
directed  to  Robert  L.  Bennett,  3  Samoset
Rd., Woburn, Mass. 01801.

Persons Saved, Baptized at Harrisburg, Pa.
Many  young  people   and  adults  have

been  saved  at  the  Paxtalig  Manor  Bible
Chapel,  near  Harrisburg,  Pa.,  {ind  have
been  baptized and have joined in fellow-
ship  at  the  Lord's  table.  About  50  per-
sons   are   in   fellowship,   alid   prayer   for
their  testimony  is  appreciated.  The  min-
istry  has  been  carried  on  by  local  men,
and recent ministry by the following men
has been appreciated:  Robert Mcconnell
of   Florence,   Italy;   Elwood   Schonely  of
Boyertown,   Pa.;   and   George  Rainey  of
Sorrento,  Fla.

Three Seek Baptism at Victoria, Va.

Cordon  Rezig.er  of  Rosemont,  Pa.  gave
zi   gootl  week   of  special  meetings  at   the
Northsitle   Gos|]el   Chapel,   Victoria,   Vzi.
Believers were  strengthened  and  unsaved
|]ersons  broug`ht under  conviction.  Three
young people recently expressed their de-
sire  to  be  baptized.  Th  a.ssembly  meeting
there  has  been  encouraged with  an  aver-
age  Sunday  school   attendance  of  about
80.   Tommy   Steele,   ]r.   works   with   the
assembly in this area.

Persons Saved at Burlington, N. C.
A    m{in    accepted    the    I.ord    as    his

Saviour   15   minutes   before   the   close   of
the   first   ineeting   in   a   series   by  Worth
Ellis  at  the  Ireland  Street  Chapel,  Bur-

lington,   N.  C.  After  that  a  number  of
others professed faith also.

Philip     Bomberger,     self     supporting
worker  who   helped  begin   a  new   testi-
mony  in  Lebanon,  Pa.,  moved  to  Bur-
lington some  time ago.  Here  he has been
giving help,  sharing in  platform  ministry
and doing visitation work.

=::#droR[edqg:Sieeif%i|owship
The   Grand   Old   Gospel   Fellowship,

Inc.  requests  the  prayers of God's  people
everywhere, as they seek to maintain their
endeavors, reaching souls for Christ:
1.  The  Grand  Old  Gospel  Hour,  heard

coast  to  coast  and  around  the  Worlcl
on  radio.

2.  The  Grand  Old  Gospel  Camps  in  the
summertime  for  boys,  girls  and  teen-
a8ers.

3.  Gospel crusades in mciny places.

4.  Sharing  fellowsliip  with,   encouragiiig
and   helping   pioneer  workers   in   the
U.S.A. as the Lord enables.

5.   Seeking  to  establish  souncl  assemblies
which  will   seek   to  will   antl  welcome
Negroes ilito their fellowshii].

The Grand Old Gospel Fellowship was
foundecl  by  8.  Sam  Hart  in  1961,  as  the
first home missionary organization among
our   assemblies   concerned  with  reaching
especially the colored people for Christ.

Visitors Wecomed at Remodelled
Zephyrhills,  Florida  Chapel

The  Christians  in  Zephyrhills  Florida
have  completed  an  extensive  i]rogram  of
enlarging,    remocleling    and    decorating
their  cliapel,  on  the  corner  of  4th  Ave.
and  8th  St.,  and  will  be  happy  to  have
believers  from  other  areas  visit  us  when
in  this  vicinity.  Meetings  are:   Sundays-
Breaking  of  bread,  9:30;   Bible  hour,11
a.in.;  evening  service,  7:30;  Wednesday-
prayer and Bible study, 7:30 p.in.

-Carol  D.  Mays,  correspondent,   ]701
Mays Dr., Zephyrhills, Fla.  33599

WANTED:   GOSPEL   CHART
Used   chart  on  the  Two   Roads  and  Two

g.ess5':|jefir?[rea%:crgtr,te:3tilpnT::::tn,tit;
12,127 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago,111. 60606.
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Writings  by  Alfred  P.  Gibbs
The Uplifted Christ

A  study  of  our  Lord's  three-fold  reference
to   His   being   .'Lifted   up."   The   necessity
for   it   (John   3:14),   the   tesitmony   of   it
(John   8:28),   the   attraction   of   it   (John
12:32).    Doctrinal,   analytical,   evangelical
and  inspirational.

72 pages. Paper, 60c;  Cloth, $1.50.

A Dreamer and His Dream
Talks to young people on John Bunyan and
his  immortal  allegory,  rbe  Pz./g„.ov'f  Prog-
rcff.  Full  of  gospel  truth  for  the  unsaved,
and  sound  teaching  for  the  Christian.  An
excellent  gif t  for  young  or  old.  Third  edi-
tion.                                                    192  Pages.  90c.

The  Marvelous City of Mansoul
Talks on John Bunyan's great allegory, rbc
Ho/y  U74r.  A  f aithful  portrayal  of  the  soul
in   all   its   varied   experiences,   such   as   in-
difference,  conviction  of sin,  faith  in  Christ
and     His     finished     work,     regeneration,
growth,  backsliding  and  restoration.  Third
edition.                                                 250  pages.  $2

The  Believer's Biography
The  history  of  the  Christian  in  seven  chap-
ters,  from  his  ruin  to  his  glorification,  as
suggested  in  the  Epistle  to  the  Philippians.

49  pages.  35c.

The Christian
A   scriptural   study   of   the   Christian:   his
definition,   history  and   titles,   as   found   in
the   New   Testament.   Useful   both   in   the
preaching  of  the  gospel  and  the  teaching
of  believers.                                                          45c.

Seven  Indispensable Things
Modern   civilization  has   added  much   that
is   entirely   unnecessary   to   the   Christian.
This  pamphlet  sets  forth  those  absolute  es-
sentials,   without   which   no   believer   can
possibly |iva the Christian life.32  pages.  25c

Christian  Renewal
Emphasizes  the  constant  need  for  spiritual
renewal  on  the part of  each  believer.  Seeks
to  drive  home  the  truth  that  the  price  of
spiritual  progress  is  ceaseless  vigilance  and
constant  adjustment  to  God's  will  as  found
in His word.                                 40 pages, 30c

An Introduction to a Study of
Church Truth

A  brief  survey  of  Church  history  through
the ages that explains the present confusion
in  Christendom  and  the  need  for  each  be-
liever to get back to the pattern revealed in
the  New  Testament.                   36  pages.  35c

Scriptural  Principles of Gathering
An   attempt  to   state  clearly  and  concisely
what the Bible says regarding church or as-
sembly  truth.  First,  the blessed  fact of  each
believer's   identification   with,   position   in.
and  responsibility  to  the  Church of God of
which  Christ  is  the  sole  Head,  and  every
regenerated  person  a  member.  Second,  the
Scripture   warrant   for   the   gathering   to-
gether of  believers  as  a  local  assembly,  and
the scriptural principles that  should govern
such  a  gathering.  This  pamphlet  has  had  a
wide circulation and,  in view of the present
confusion   in   Christendom,   should   be   in
the hands of each true believer.

48  pages.  35c

Christian  Baptism
An  excellent  exposition.  A  necessary  addi-
tion to any Christian's bookshelf.

256 pages. Paperback, $2.50; Cloth, $4

The Lord's Supper
An  exhaustive  study  of  the  value  and  im-
portance    of    the    Lord's    Supper,    which
should serve to exercise the hearts of Chris-
tians   everywhere   to   the   need   for   its  ob-
servance.    Older   brethren   will   find   this
book  especially  useful  for  distribution   to
younger believers as well as to persons who
have  shown  some  interest  in  its  observance
after the New Testament pattern.

216 pages. Paper, $2.25; Cloth, $3.50

A Rememt)rance of Me
A  meditation  on  the  Lord's  Supper  and  its
purpose  as  stated  by  christ  Himself.10c

Thechristian¥°Hr#:stoccupation
The  truth  concerning  worship  is  faithfully
presented,  and  false  theories  and  practices
are  mercilessly  exposed.              Cloth,  $3.75

Should the Son of God be Addressed
Directly in Worship,  Praise and  Prayer?

What  the  Bible  teaches  on  this  important
subject.                                                                        30c

The Essentials of Christian Service
Scriptural   instructions   to   the   servant   of
Christ  on  the  secret  of  effective  service  for
the  saviour.                                    40  pages.  30c

Lessons From the Great Teacher
A  talk  to  Sunday  school  teachers  on  Christ
as the great Example in the preparation for
and  the  presentation  of  the  W'ord  of  God
to  others.                                          24  pages.12c

The Teacher as a Student
An   address   to   Sunday  school  teachers  on
the   necessity   for   each   teacher   to   become
a  student,  emphasizing  the  truth  that  "he
that would teach must learn."  24 pages.  12c

Child  Evangelism
Its  delights,  dangers  and  design.  Of  great
value   to   all   evangelical   workers   among
the    young.    Sound,    sane    and    Scriptural
teaching  on  how  to  lead  boys  and  girls  to
a  genuine  profession  of  faith  in  Christ.  20c

The Preacher and His Preaching
States   in   a  simple  and  scriptural  manner
tehreofdtfhsge#Lde:fua££;Lic,ata£:3St:fosaepfrue£:::

mental    principles   which   govern   the   es-
sential   preparation  and  effective  presenta-
tion  of   the   message.   Outlines   illustrating
the  various  types  of  sermons  are  given,  to-
gether  with  practical  hints.  particularly  to
young  preachers.  Used  as  the  text  book  on
Homiletics  by  Bible  schools.  473  pages.  $5

Through the Scriptures
263     outlines,     especially     prepared     for
preachers   and   Sunday   school   teachers.   A
five-year   course   equally   divided   between
Old   and   New   Testaments,   with   a   wide
margin  for  additional  notes.  Sixth  edition.

$4.50

Gospel Choruses for Young and old:
N#orbcr   O~e   contains   such   favorites   as:"Remember Thy Creator,"  t.Like Ships,"

"0  Fight  the  Good  Fight,"  ''Books  of
the  Bible."                               102  pieces.  75c

N#orbcr    rttJo    includes    "Precious    Holy
Bible,"   ''Chiefest   of   Ten   Thousand,"'.Open  Thou  Mine  Eyes,"  ''A Thousand
Thanksgivings."               50   choruses.   50c

N#7"bcr    I/pree    contains    I.Sweet    is    the
Story,"    ttcome   and   Join   the   Army,""Hear  the News!"  .tAs Thy Redeemer,"
"His  I,ovely  Name."       65  choruses.  50c

N/4aebcr Fo#r  includes  t.Lord,  Our Teacher
Be,"   ttwelcome  to  Our  Bible  School,"•tLow    at   Thy    Feet,"    ''His   Captain,"
t'L-O-V-E."                           64  choruses.  50c

Nzforber  Fz'„c:  Among  others,  "He'll  Take
Sin's  Burden  Away,''  t`Why  do  you  let
the   troubles   of   tomorrow,"   I.God   So
Loved  Me."                         58  choruses.  50c

Nf#orber  Sz.x:  50  hymns  and  choruses.     50c
Nz/aebcr sc„c„:  55  Hymns and songs.     60c
U7o7'ds  O„/y Edz.jz.a" of Numbers One, Two

and  Three,   to   which   has   been   added
about  30  others  (260  in  all).  Splendid
for  Sunday  schools,  children's  meetings,
etc.                                                                          20c

Hymns: Their Use and Abuse
Aims   to   increase   the   believer's   apprecia-
tion    of    his    rich    heritage    in    Christian
hymns;  and  to  make  for  a  keener  discern-
ment,  and  consequently  a  more  spiritually
intelligent use of the hymnbook, particular-
ly  in regard  to meetings  for worship.

40  pages.  201`

Truth for Youth
Written   particularly   for  high  school   and
college  young  people.  The  great  facts  of
life  are  challengingly  stated.       16 pages.  5c

No  Difference
A   good   booklet  to   give   to   self-righteous
people  showing  the  lost  and  guilty  condi-
tion   of   all   by   nature   and   God's   only
remedy.                                                20  pages.10c

Facts Worth  Facing
A straight talk to thinking men and women
on   seven   great   facts:   The   facts   of   God,
the Bible, Christ, Salvation, the Holy Spirit,
Death,   and   the   Eternal   State.   Has  had  a
wide    circulation.    Good    for   distribution
among  professional  people.                          7c

God's  Good  News
A  plain  talk  to  the  unsaved  on  God`s  way
of  salvation:  its  need,  provision,  condition,
assurance   and   results.   This   booklet   has
been  greatly  used  of  God  in  leading  many
into   the  knowledge,   assurance  and  enjoy-
ment   of   the   salvation   made   possible   bv
Christ's  substitutionary  sacrifice  and  glori-
ous  resurrection.                            48  pages.  20c

The  New  Birth
The Why?  How? When.?  and What Then?
of the new birth. With a foreword by R. A.
Laidlaw,   author   of   .tThe   Reason   Why,"

Clearly   reveals   the   need,   reasonableness,
means  and  results  of  regeneration.  Highly
commended.                      98 pages.  Paper,  75c
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NI]WS III'I`S
Murdy  Getty  coliducted  cottage  meet-

ings at Rocky Mountain House, Alta., where
interest  was  shown.  There  is  no  assembly
in that to'wn.

Eleven  persons  were  baptized  recently
at  Amgus,   Ont.  Wallace  Cudmore  writes
that  the  testimony  there  has  proved  en-
couraging,  with  good  attendance  at  gos-
pel  meetings   and   a   number  saved   this
year.

David Stiefler of Blasdell, N. Y. recently
conducted  a  week  of  children's  meetings
at  Simcoe,  Ont.  There  were  249  out  on
the Wednesday night,  and by the close of
that   evening   seven   had   stayed   behind,
one   for   assurance   of  salvation   and  the
other six for salvation.

Sam Stewart of Cosmopolis, Wash. wrote
that  he  was  having good meetings with  a
model .of  the  Tabernacle.  Also,  over  loo
children  attended  a weekly  Hai]py  Hour
meeting`.

Several  nieii  on  the  Glendale,  Calif.  as-
seinbly who are froln South America have
started  a  Sunday  afternoon  meeting  for
teaching.   find   i]reaching   the   gospel   to
some  of  the  many  Spzinish  Lsi]eaking.  |]eo-

|]le in  the area.
Davicl  and  johli  Horn  had  good meet-

ing.s  in  Atchison,  Kans.  with  persons  pro-
fe`ssing Christ as Saviour.

Attendance wzis excellent during-:I week
of  chidren's  meetings  at   Knox,   lnd.  with

Tolm   Phelan  of  Nashville,   Tenli.   Some
i]rofessed  faith  in  the  Lord Jesus  as  their
Saviour.

Paul  Shdw  of  Barrington,   R.   I.  reports
th2it   :i   Thursday   morning`   Coffee   Hour
has   beeli   resumed.   New   people   are   at-
tending  this,  and  there  is  good  interest,

aLlmost wholly  from people  outside  of  the
assembly.

During a ,recent week of ministry meet-
ings   with    the    assembly   in    Bridgeport,
Conn.,  Robert  Booth  was  encouraged  to
see   some   who   had   professed   when   he
was  there  before  now going on  in  assem-
bly   fellowship.   Mr.   Booth   and   James
Blackwood    exi]ected    to    begin    gospel
meetings at the Olney Gospel Hall, Phila-

delphia, on October 22.
A     man     from     Honduras,     Central

America  was  saved  recently  at  the  Bronx,
N.   Y.   Spanish   meeting.   Paul   Bitler   has
been  feeling  better  again,  but  finds  that
he must move carefully.

Harry   Pi]kington   of   Hinton,   W.   Va.
wrote    that   a   mother   of    14   confessed
Christ   as  Savior  as  a  result  of  hospital
visitation.
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